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ABSTRACT

LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF A PILOT SCALE FARM-BASED BIODIESEL PLANT

Eli Shawn Jordan Wasserman
University of Guelph, 2013

Advisors:
Prof. William David Lubitz, Prof. Rob Nicol
and Prof. Goretty Dias

This study used environmental life cycle assessment (LCA) to investigate waste vegetable oil
(WVO) biodiesel production at the University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus, Centre for
Agricultural Renewable Energy and Sustainability (CARES). CARES production data and
Natural Resources Canada’s GHGenius LCA data were utilized to conduct a well-to-gate LCA.
A range of scenarios were studied including using soybean oil feedstock and implementing
methanol recovery.
Results suggest that methanol is the environmental bottleneck of the WVO biodiesel
production system. Results also suggest soybean biodiesel production released more GHG
emissions and consumed more energy than both WVO biodiesel or petroleum diesel production.
LCA is an iterative process. Due to the study’s limited scope, and status as a screening
study, it is recommended that the study of the impacts of the CARES facility be redone with
more reliable facility data, that it include the anaerobic digester, as well as a well-to-wheels
boundary.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that 86% of all energy used by humans and nearly 100% of energy dedicated to
transportation are from non-renewable (petroleum and other fossil fuel) resources (Atadashi et
al., 2011). This global transportation energy usage is estimated to increase by 1.8% per year
between 2005 and 2035 (Atabani et al., 2011, 2012). Meanwhile, total global annual energy
usage is expected to increase by 50% between 2007 and 2030 due to increasing demand,
especially in India and China, which will account for 45% of the total usage (Atabani et al.,
2012; International Energy Agency, 2007; Shahid and Jamal, 2011). The transportation sector is
second only to the industrial sector with respect to energy use, accounting for about 28% of total
energy usage in the United States (Atabani et al., 2011, 2012; Fichman et al., 2011).
Many estimates of remaining petroleum reserves have been produced. Generally these
estimates suggest less than a century of petroleum reserves remain (Sharma and Singh, 2009). In
fact, BP (formerly British Petroleum) themselves estimate that if current usage trends continue,
oil reserves will be exhausted by the year 2047, while natural gas reserves will be exhausted by
the year 2069 (BP, 2007; Shahid, and Jamal, 2011). It is reasonable to infer that since demand is
increasing rapidly, these reserves could deplete at a faster rate (Shahid, and Jamal, 2011). It is
therefore no surprise that as depletion of petroleum and gas reserves looms, the search for
alternative fuels has been rising.
One prominent alternative fuel, particularly for the transportation sector, is biodiesel, a
substitute for petroleum diesel fuel that is derived from biological lipids. Much debate exists
about the viability of biodiesel as an alternative fuel: some sources report it to use more energy
in its production than is received in the fuel, or that production of biodiesel uses more energy
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resources than is available from the resulting fuel (Pang et al., 2009; Panichelli et al., 2009;
Pimentel and Patzek, 2005; Xunmin, O., et al., 2009).
Others have noted that the increasing use of edible oils to produce biodiesel has diverted
resources from the production of food to the production of fuels (Gui et al., 2008). This has
started what is known as the food vs. fuel debate. It is noted that the use of edible oils to produce
fuel has led to deforestation and a competition between food producers and fuel feedstock
producers over arable land (Gui et al., 2008). The Food and Agricultural Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) has noted that prices of vegetable, grains, feeds, meats, milk and other
food have also increased and this increase is linked to the increasing biofuel production (FAO,
2008). This increase will affect the world’s poorest households for which food typically accounts
for at least half of expenditures (FAO, 2008). This debate will be out of scope for this study.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a systematic approach to the study of the potential
environmental impacts of a process, from the collection of raw materials to the eventual process
end-of-life (ISO, 2006 a). This study uses an LCA framework to investigate the environmental
impact of producing biodiesel at a rural, farm-scale facility in southern Ontario (Canada).
The Ridgetown Biodiesel Plant, a component of the Centre for Agricultural Renewable
Energy and Sustainability (CARES) Agricultural Energy Park (Ag-Energy Park), is the main
focus of this study. The purpose of this biodiesel plant is to experimentally study the technical,
economic and social feasibility of farm-scale biodiesel production, while providing opportunities
for capacity building and extension activities.
The CARES biodiesel plant is a batch-process plant designed to produce biodiesel from
waste vegetable or virgin vegetable oils. Though CARES maintains other facilities including an
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anaerobic digester which can process the biodiesel waste, it is only the biodiesel production
process that will be the focus of this study.
The overall goal of this study was to conduct a screening LCA, to quantify the cradle-tofarm-gate cumulative energy consumption and global warming potential of the CARES biodiesel
plant in order to benchmark the system, and support ongoing efforts by CARES staff to improve
the overall environmental performance of the system. There is a gap in the literature with regard
to LCA of farm-scale biodiesel plants, particularly within the geographic context of Ontario.
Specific objectives are to:
1.

Perform a benchmark cradle-to-gate LCA comparison between the biodiesel
production process at CARES and production of petroleum diesel fuel.

2. Analyze the impact of using different feedstocks and technologies on the
environmental performance of biodiesel production to guide decisions of CARES
personnel.
3. Produce general findings to provide guidance for planning and operating farm-based
biodiesel plants of similar scale.

1.1 Biodiesel
Biodiesel is a high exergy, high energy, renewable liquid fuel produced from natural oils that
have similar properties to petroleum diesel (Kemp, 2006; Kinast and Tyson, 2003). A petroleum
diesel substitute like biodiesel must have a higher heating value (HHV) between 38 MJ/kg and
40 MJ/kg, a cetane number above 40, a viscosity that allows for fuel atomization in the
combustion chamber, and a safe flashpoint, in order to avoid alterations in a diesel engine
(Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Natural Resources Canada, 2012 b; Scragg, 2009). Biodiesel has been
3

well tested by public/private bus fleets as well as the US military for over 100 million kilometres
(Kemp, 2006). Biodiesel’s low vapour pressure, high flash and boiling points, low reactivity and
high smoke point make it safer to transport and store than traditional petroleum diesel (Kinast
and Tyson, 2003).
Limitations of biodiesel as a petroleum diesel substitute include poor usability in cold
environments due to high cloud, plugging and pour points (Encinar et al., 2005; Kinast and
Tyson, 2003; Scragg, 2009). It is suspected that increasing lipid saturation increases the
minimum usable temperature as the biodiesel feedstock moves from clean vegetable oils, to
animal oils, to yellow grease (Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Scragg, 2009). Fortunately, biodiesel can
be blended, or completely substituted for, petroleum diesel in engines while maintaining
efficiency and reducing fouling (Carraretto et al, 2004). Biodiesel/petrodiesel blends avoid the
decrease of power and torque associated with using pure biodiesel in internal combustion
engines, while decreasing NOx emissions and increasing cold weather usage (Carraretto et al,
2004; Kemp, 2006; Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Sheehan et al., 1998). A typical cold weather
biodiesel/diesel blend known as B20 contains 20% biodiesel by volume (Pang et al., 2009). By
this convention pure biodiesel is referred to as B100.
In the past, biodiesel had a stigma of leaving engine deposits, but this has since been
corrected as improved process and quality controls become common (Carraretto et al, 2004;
Kinast and Tyson, 2003). Some benefits of using biodiesel include increased flash point,
increased lubricity, and reduced emissions (with the exception of NOx emissions) (Atabani et al.,
2012; Encinar et al. 2005; Huo et al., 2009; Kemp, 2006; Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Pang et al.,
2009; Scragg, 2009). In addition, biodiesel is non-toxic and biodegradable (Scragg, 2009).
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It should be noted that burning a biogenic fuel like biodiesel does not have the same impact
on the carbon cycle as burning an anthropogenic carbon fuel like petroleum. Biogenic carbon is
still within the carbon cycle while anthropogenic fuels adds carbon to the cycle that was
previously isolated for hundreds of millions of years (Kemp, 2006). It is this increase of carbon
into the cycle which is feared to lead to climate change and other global issues.
Table 1 shows the ASTM standards for biodiesel and petroleum diesel: both standards are
similar. This similarity in properties and standards means that adopting biodiesel will require few
alterations to current infrastructure and engines (Huo et al., 2009; Kemp, 2006; Pang et al., 2009;
Kinast and Tyson, 2003). Biodiesel has been noted to degrade natural rubbers that were used, in
the past, in vehicle fuel lines, and some manufacturers recommend that older vehicles not be
fuelled with biodiesel (Kemp, 2006). Similarly, biodiesel has also been known to dissolve fuel
tank sludge which can then foul an engine (Carraretto et al, 2004). Despite these issues, it is
estimated that some engine performance metrics will improve when B100 is used, including
engine noise and knocking (Kemp, 2006).
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Table 1: ASTM Limits for Petroleum Diesel and Biodiesel modified from (Chhetri, et al., 2008; Kinast and
Tyson, 2003; Van Gerpen, et al., 2004).
Property
Flash Point

ASTM Evaluation ASTM D6751 Biodiesel ASTM D975 Petroleum
Standards
Requirements
Diesel Requirements
D93
100.0 or 130 min.
52.0min

Water and Sediment

D1796, D2709

0.050 max.

Carbon Residue, 100% sample

D524, D4530

0.050 max.

0.35 max.

Units
°C
vol. %
wt. %

Sulphated Ash

D874

0.020 max.

0.010 max

Kinematic Viscosity, 40°C

D445

1.9 — 6.5 or 6.0

1.9 – 4.1

wt. %

Total Sulphur

D2622, D5453

0.0015 or 0.050 max.

0.050 max.

Cetane Number

D613

40 or 47 min.

40 min.

Cloud Point

D2500

By Customer

By Customer

°C

90% Distillation Fraction Temp

D1160, D2887

360 max.

282 - 338

°C

Copper Strip Corrosion

D130

No. 3b max.

Acid Number

D664

0.80 max.

mg KOH/g

Free Glycerol

GC, D6584

0.020 max.

wt. %

Total Glycerol

GG, D6584

0.024 or 0.240 max.

wt. %

Phosphorus

D4951

0.001 or 0.00010

wt. %

Calcium + Magnesium

EN 14538

1 max.

ppm

Sodium + Potassium

EN 14538

5 max.

ppm

mm2/sec (cSt)
wt. %

(Vacuum distillation end point)

1.1.1 Biodiesel Production
Worldwide production of biodiesel has been steadily increasing. In the United States alone,
biodiesel sale volumes increased from 7.6 million litres to 946 million litres between 2000 and
2006 (Huo et al., 2009).
Biodiesel can be produced using various oils including seed oils, edible or non-edible
vegetable oils, animal fats and waste vegetable oil (WVO) (Atabani et al., 2012; Encinar et al.
2005; Gui et al., 2008; Huo et al., 2009; Janaun and Ellis 2010; Kemp, 2006; Pugazhvadivu and
Jeyachandran, 2005). The majority of US biodiesel is produced from soybean oil (SO), while
European nations typically use canola oil (Huo et al., 2009; Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Sheehan et
al., 1998). Large production facilities use solvents to extract the oil from soybeans; this process
is associated with large hydrocarbon emissions (Pang et al., 2009). Small scale producers tend to
6

use cold press oil extraction systems (Kemp, 2006). Once the soybean oil is extracted the
remaining material is an ideal high protein animal feed (Kemp, 2006).
It is estimated that 75% of biodiesel production economic costs lies in purchasing the
feedstock (Atabani et al., 2012). One way to potentially reduce costs is to use WVO feedstock
(Gui et al., 2008). Prior to 2004, WVO was used for animal feed, but this use has since been
banned in the EU and UK due to animal and environmental health concerns (Food Standards
Agency, 2004; Gui et al., 2008, Pugazhvadivu and Jeyachandran, 2005). WVO can still be used
for animal feed in Canada subject to strict rules, such as having no more than 0.15% insoluble
impurities, and it must not have been used to cook meat or been used in a restaurant (Canadian
Food Inspection Agency, 2012). Some WVO is used to produce soap, but a major portion is
discharged, often illegally, as waste (Chhetri, et al., 2008). Disposal of WVO is complicated by
the fact it cannot legally be disposed of in drains, sewers or landfills due to vermin and blockage
(Encinar et al. 2005; Gui et al., 2008, Pugazhvadivu and Jeyachandran, 2005). These factors have
resulted in an excess of WVO in Canada of about 135 000 tons/year despite the fact that about 23
million tons/year is used for biodiesel production in Canada (Atabani et al., 2012; Chhetri, et al.,
2008; Pugazhvadivu and Jeyachandran, 2005).
Issues with utilizing WVO as a biodiesel feedstock include a lack of collection
infrastructure, quality control of the feedstock and low cold weather performance of the biodiesel
product (Atabani et al., 2012; Janaun and Ellis 2010). The market price of WVO is also
increasing. It is estimated the price of WVO has tripled from $300/tonne to $900/tonne between
the 1990s and 2011 (Blackwell, 2011). This increase in price is thought to be partially related to
the use of WVO as a feedstock for biodiesel, and recent Canadian regulations mandating at least
2% biodiesel in all diesel fuel sold as a means of reducing emissions from diesel powered
7

vehicles (Blackwell, 2011). This increase in price has led to increased WVO theft as well as
making it more difficult for smaller biodiesel producers to remain competitive due to reduced
profit margins (Blackwell, 2011; VanOverloop, 2013e).
The key component in natural oils used for biodiesel production is triacylglycerol.
Triacylglycerol is composed of three long chain fatty acids, typically 8 to 22 carbons long
(represented as Ra, Rb, Rc in Figure 1), that are attached to a glycerol backbone (Kinast and
Tyson, 2003). Figure 1 shows that in the presence of alcohol and a catalyst, the triacylglycerol
bonds will cleave to form crude glycerol and fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) also known as
biodiesel (Amaral et al. 2009; Kemp, 2006; Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Scragg, 2009). This
reaction is known as transesterification (Scragg, 2009).

Figure 1: Chemical Reaction of Natural Oils into Biodiesel (Amaral et al. 2009).

Once the transesterification reaction is completed, the denser, insoluble glycerol fraction is
often removed by gravity separation (Atadashi et al., 2011). Next, water washing is used to
separate the remaining glycerol co-product, methanol, catalyst, triacylglycerol, FFA and soap
(Canakci and Van Gerpen, 2001; Kinast and Tyson, 2003). The biodiesel is then dried to produce
the final product. If these contaminates are not removed, the resulting increased viscosity, pour
point and cloud point will reduce performance and increases the risk of damaging the diesel
engine (Kinast and Tyson, 2003).
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Any alcohol can be used in the transesterification reaction but methanol is most common
because it is inexpensive and easy to process (Sheehan et al., 1998). The fastest, best yielding
catalysts are either NaOH or KOH. The yield of the reaction will be affected by the free fatty
acid (FFA) and water content of the feedstock (Atabani et al., 2012; Scragg, 2009).
Water and FFA deactivate the catalyst and yield soap, potentially preventing the reaction
from going to completion and emulsifying the mixture making glycerol extraction difficult
(Atabani et al., 2012; Canakci and Van Gerpen, 2001; Kinast and Tyson, 2003; Scragg, 2009).
These reactions can be seen in Figure 2 and Figure 3. These competing reactions act in a positive
feedback as the water fuelled reactions produce FFA (Figure 3) and the FFA fuelled reactions
produces water (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Chemical reaction of the catalyst deactivation (Van Gerpen, et al., 2004)

Figure 3: Chemical reaction producing FFA (Van Gerpen, et al., 2004)

It is difficult to determine an ideal ratio of feedstocks to produce biodiesel from WVO,
because the composition of WVO is a variable mixture of oils and each of the component oils
will have a different molar mass. WVO has a mean molar mass of 856 g/mol (Chhetri, et al.,
2008; Leung and Guo, 2006; Van Gerpen, et al., 2004). The mean molar mass of the biodiesel
9

produced from WVO would be expected to be 287 g/mol, assuming an ideal transesterification
reaction (Figure 1). These values can be used to estimate an ideal feedstock ratio.
Despite the higher cost of virgin soybean oil feedstock, clean oils are easier to process into
biodiesel than animal fats and waste oils (Kinast and Tyson, 2003). WVO’s previous use as a
frying oil tends to increase viscosity, specific heat, water content and FFA content (Encinar et al.
2005; Gui et al., 2008). WVO therefore often needs pre-processing prior to transesterification in
the form of a two step reaction (Gui et al., 2008). The first step is an acid catalyzed (typically
with sulphuric acid) esterification, which is then followed by a transesterification reaction where
the FFA and WVO react with methanol to form biodiesel without producing soap (Canakci and
Van Gerpen, 2001; Encinar et al., 2005; Kinast and Tyson, 2003). The initial esterification
typically leaves 4% of the FFA in the reactor which will generally become soap in the
transesterification reaction (Kinast and Tyson, 2003). After FFA levels are reduced by the prereaction, the NaOH or KOH catalyst reaction can be introduced to the system typically yielding
around 99% conversion depending on the remaining levels of FFA in the feedstock (Kinast and
Tyson, 2003). To facilitate the selection of biodiesel feedstock, oils are classified based on the
FFA content (Table 2).
Table 2: FFA content of biodiesel feedstocks (Kinast and Tyson, 2003)
Classification

FFA Content

Examples

Refined Oils

< 1.5%

Soybean, refined canola

Low FFA

< 4%

Yellow grease (aka WVO) , animal fats

High FFA

≥ 20%

Grease, animal fats

Typical small scale biodiesel production consists of a batch process kept at 60 °C with a
molar ratio of 6:1 to 9:1 alcohol to oil to force the equilibrium reaction to completion (Encinar et
al., 2005; Scragg, 2009). Batch processes have the advantage of easier control and quality
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assurance (Kinast and Tyson, 2003). Large scale biodiesel production typically uses continuous
processes that operate at pressures and temperatures close to methanol’s supercritical phase
(Kinast and Tyson, 2003). The efficiency of the reaction is near 99% with <1.5% FFA becoming
soap (Kinast and Tyson, 2003).
The major co-product of biodiesel production is crude glycerol. Stoichiometrically, glycerol
should account for 10% of the volume in a transesterification reaction, but in practice the mass
fraction of crude glycerol is often much more due to low purity, which can be anywhere inbetween 55% to 90% (Amaral et al. 2009; Nicol et al., 2012).
There has been an over supply of glycerol in the market since 1995 (Christoph et al. 2006).
In 2006, the only synthetic producer of glycerol in North America, Dow Chemical’s Texas plant
closed due to this saturated market (Nicol et al., 2012; Nilles, 2006). It is estimated that 90% of
the total glycerol supply in North America is now obtained from the production of biodiesel,
soap and other oleochemical processes (Christoph et al. 2006; Nicol et al., 2012). This over
supply and resulting low market price often makes glycerol purification economically unfeasible
for small scale production.
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1.2 Life Cycle Assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a tool used to study the potential environmental impacts of a
process, from the collection of raw materials to product stages to the eventual end of life (ISO,
2006 a).
LCA is a holistic approach deemed “cradle-to-grave” (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). The
multiple uses of LCA are both its greatest strengths and weaknesses as a tool. In theory, the
cradle-to-grave approach allows for a thorough analysis of the environmental burdens associated
with a product or process at all points of the production cycle; however, it is difficult to
accurately and consistently account for all environmental impacts. Therefore, “incomplete data is
the rule rather than the exception” (Sheehan et al., 1998 pg iv) when conducting an LCA. This
inherent uncertainty makes it important to keep an LCA transparent by expressing the goals,
objectives and limitations of the assessment. An LCA must be focused or it can become overly
large and produce results that are incomprehensible (Baumann and Tillman, 2004).
The International Organization for Standards (ISO) has prescribed rules and standards for
LCAs (Hunkeler, and Rebitzer, 2005) to ensure consistency of scale, methodology, approach and
procedures. The structure of a standardized LCA is outlined in ISO 14040/14044 (2006 a & b).
This standard guided the LCA completed in this study, and is discussed further in Section 1.2.1.
1.2.1 General form of LCA
There are four stages of an LCA: (1) identification of the goal and scope, (2) a life cycle
inventory (LCI), (3) a life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), and (4) a life cycle interpretation
(Jensen et al., 1997). These four stages together form the iterative methodology of LCA (Jensen
et al., 1997) as seen in Figure 4. As the results for each stage are determined, the LCA
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practitioner can return to a previous stage in order to improve the approach or fill in missing
information as it is discovered.

Goal and Scope

Life Cycle
Interpretation

Life Cycle
Inventory

Life Cycle Impact
Assessment

Figure 4: Life Cycle Assessment Methodology.

The goal and scope define the study purpose, the system being analyzed, the functional
unit, boundaries, allocation procedures and general approach of study (ISO, 2006 a; Rebitzer et
al., 2004).
Based on the function of the system, a functional unit, defined by the variable η0, is chosen
as a measurable value used to quantify the performance of the system (ISO, 2006 a and b; Jensen
et al. 1997; Reap et al., 2008 a; Rebitzer et al., 2004). The system is divided into unit processes,
which are the smallest sub-processes where inputs and outputs can be quantified (ISO, 2006 a
and b). All inputs, outputs and environmental impacts of the system are normalized to the
functional unit in later LCI and LCIA calculations (ISO, 2006 a and b; Jensen et al., 1997; Reap
et al., 2008 a). This normalization allows for all unit processes, inputs, outputs and findings to
be comparable on a common basis (ISO, 2006 b).
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The system boundaries determine which unit processes will, and will not, be included (ISO,
2006 a and b; Rebitzer et al., 2004). An elementary flow is an input into the system that has not
been modified by humans (e.g. buried crude oil), or an output from the system that will no longer
have any human interactions (e.g. CO2 emissions) (Jensen et al., 1997). Processes involving
elementary flows are natural system boundaries, and are often the best boundaries when
considering a cradle-to-grave approach (ISO, 2006 a and b; Jensen et al., 1997).
A cradle-to-grave boundary is defined as the complete system from the gathering of raw
materials from nature to the utilization of the product and eventual release of waste and
emissions into nature. In essence, a cradle-to-grave boundary has only elementary flows entering
or leaving the system. Often when talking about transportation fuel, a cradle-to-grave study is
referred to as “well-to-wheels” (WtW). A cradle-to-gate boundary is defined where elementary
flows enter the system but the boundary of assessment ends anywhere along the system at a
process gate. When dealing with transportation fuel, “well-to-pump” (WtP) is used to describe a
cradle-to-gate study that ends at a refuelling pump.
Since the functional unit of the system is used to assess only one function or product, when
there are multiple products allocation must be used to ensure that the environmental effects of
the system are properly attributed between the products in the system. This ensures that only the
environmental aspects of the targeted product are assessed.
If an allocation calculation can be avoided by expanding the process to include additional
functions then this is preferable (ISO, 2006 b). For instance if the co-product of the system can
be made using a different method that is well studied, then LCA data of this process can be used
to adjust the LCA results of the target system (e.g. subtract impacts) (Baumann and Tillman,
2004). This method is called system expansion (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). For example if the
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system produces soybean animal feed as a co-product. Then LCA data to produce dried distillers
grain, another well studied animal feed, can be subtracted from the results of the target system
and thus avoid allocation.
If allocation cannot be avoided then it is recommended that the author first try to allocate
based on a physical relationship (such as mass or energy content) between the products and coproducts (ISO, 2006 b). When a physical relationship does not exist or is impractical with respect
to the goal, then another relationship (such as economic value) can be used (ISO, 2006 b).
LCI is the first stage of data collection where material and energy inputs and outputs (raw
material, fuel, products, co-products, emissions and waste) are determined (ISO, 2006 a;
Rebitzer et al., 2004). It is possible that other data must be collected during the LCI in order to
determine these (input and output) results. The LCI also require normalizing the input and output
data to the functional unit as follows (Baumann and Tillman, 2004; ISO, 2006 a and b):

Xη =

X

(1)

η0

where X is a reference flow quantity and Xη is that X value normalized to the functional unit, ηo.
LCIA is the phase in the study where data collected in the LCI is associated with
environmental impacts and environmental indicator values are calculated based on a
characterization model (ISO, 2006 a; Pennington et al., 2004). For instance, the LCIA stage is
where waste products such as chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) emissions would be characterized to
determine potential environmental impacts such as ozone layer depletion and global warming
(Jensen et al. 1997). Each category is assessed separately using assumptions, operations, value
choices and procedures that must be outlined and transparent to the audience (ISO, 2006 a).
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The category indicators are used to assess the environmental effects the LCI results could
have on the impact category endpoints and/or midpoints (ISO, 2006 b). The endpoint is defined
where the final change is expected, such as an increase of global average temperature per
functional unit (Finnveden, et al., 2009). A midpoint is defined anywhere in between the LCI
result and the endpoint such as carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-equivalent or CO2-eq) used to assess
global warming potential (Finnveden, et al., 2009). When it is stated that one kg of methane in
the atmosphere is equivalent to 25 kg of CO2 on a 100 year horizon; the statement is referencing
the characterization model Global Warming Potential (GWP100 or GWP), determined by the
International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Pennington et al., 2004; Solomon et al., 2007)
and the conversion factor, taken from that characterization model, for methane.
The resulting output of an LCIA is a value in common units for each category indicators
(ISO, 2006 b). These results are considered mandatory by ISO and must be presented to the
audience unaltered (ISO, 2006 b). Other calculations such as normalizations to values other than
the functional unit (e.g. per capita), and weighting or aggregation of the results can be done but
are not necessary and often have no scientific basis (ISO, 2006 b; Jensen et al. 1997).
The interpretation stage of LCA is where all the previous stages of the study are assessed
(ISO, 2006 a; Rebitzer et al., 2004). Here comparisons, results validation (uncertainty and
sensitivity analysis), conclusions and recommendations are made in accordance to the goal and
scope laid out for the study (ISO, 2006 a; Rebitzer et al., 2004).
An uncertainty analysis is conducted to account for unknown imprecise data by collating all
the variances in the data to determine an interval and distribution for the final results (Baumann
and Tillman, 2004). A sensitivity analysis involves changing the input values or methods of the
LCA one at a time to determine the sensitivity of the system to a known variable value or method
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(Baumann and Tillman, 2004). The sensitivity analysis is used to verify that the assumptions,
data sources and decisions made in the LCA do not materially affect the results.
As mentioned earlier, LCA is an iterative process. In any section of the LCA the
practitioner can reassess and change past phases. Since the interpretation is the final stage of the
LCA it is also where the final iteration of past phases will likely take place. All of the following
should be assessed and corrected if needed: functional unit, data, impact categories, significant
contributions, findings, methodologies, allocation rules, system boundaries, value choices and
roles of interested parties (ISO, 2006 b).

1.3 LCAs and other Environmental Studies of Biodiesel Production
The flexibility of methods, allocations, boundaries, and data sources allows for any system to be
analysed using LCA methodology. It also means even when studying the same system, in this
case biodiesel production, results will be location and study specific (Panichelli et al., 2009;
Xunmin et al., 2009). This makes direct comparisons between different biodiesel production
LCA studies more difficult.
One of the most important factors to consider for comparing results is the functional unit.
The most common functional unit when analyzing the true performance of biofuels is distance
driven as seen with Panichelli et al. (2009) and Chua et al. (2010). However, if the study does not
consider the full life cycle of the product, then other functional units may be use. For example,
Kim and Dale (2005) who study a cradle to gate from the production plant uses a functional unit
of 1 ha of arable land producing bio-fuel feed-stock for biodiesel for 40 yrs. However, Huo et al.
(2009) chose to use a functional unit of the quantity of fuel with a lower heating value of one
million BTU and Xunmin et al. (2009) chose 1 MJ of bio-fuel supplied to the vehicle. These two
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energy based functional units are useful for comparing fuels for different end uses. Pang et al.
(2009) employed a functional unit of 1 gallon of petroleum diesel equivalent and Sheehan et al.
(1998) use a functional unit which expresses the work the engine delivers (1 break horse-powerhour). These two functional units are also useful for the comparison of fuel types though they
imply an end use within a vehicle.
However, it should be noted that the choice of Kim and Dale (2005) to use 1 ha of arable
land producing bio-fuel feed-stock for biodiesel for 40 yrs as a functional unit does have some
issues. It is the goal of Kim and Dale (2005) to compare the soybean feedstock production for
biodiesel and the corn feedstock production for ethanol. Unfortunately, different amounts of
biomass will be produced in 1 ha of land depending on the species. Therefore the functional unit
makes for difficult comparisons between the tested systems.
Most biodiesel studies only consider GHGs and energy use (Table 3). The choice of
indicators depends on the goal of the study.
A LCIA may not be necessary depending on the environmental factors being studied.
Sometimes individual pollutants provided sufficient information to perform the study and
therefore only a LCI was performed (Table 3). Chua et al. (2010), Pang et al. (2009), and
Sheehan et al. (1998) all performed an LCI study where various GHG emissions, various
pollutants, and energy consumptions are collated. Within these studies, recommendations and
conclusions were possible without the pollutants being assigned to various impacts via an LCIA.
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Table 3: Comparison of Goal, Functional Unit, LCA vs. LCI, and Environmental Factors to determine best practices.
Paper

Goal

Panichelli
et al.,
2009

 Find environmental impact of  1 km driven
biodiesel exports in Argentina
with diesel by
 Compare with Switzerland
a 28 ton truck

Huo et al.,
2009

 Examine environmental ben-  Fuel w/ 1
efits and energy demand impact million Btu
of new renewable fuels
lower heating
value produced and
used
 Include new Environmental
 1 gallon of
Protection Agency standards
petroleum
 Improve the comparison
diesel energy
study of soybean biodiesel and equivalent.
petro. diesel use in construction
vehicles and assess tailpipe
emissions.
 Compare soybean biodiesel  the work the
with low sulphur petroleum
engine delivers
diesel based on various envi(1 break
ronmental impacts
horsepowerhour)

Pang et
al., 2009

Sheehan,
et al.,
1998

Functional Unit Environmental Factors (EF)
(FU)

Study
Type

 Energy Consumption
 LCA
 Green House Gas Emissions
 Eutrophication Acidification
 Terrestrial ecotoxicity
 Aquatic ecotoxicity
 Human toxicity
 Land use
 Energy Consumption (Total,  LCA
fossil, petrol)
 Green House Gas Emissions

 Energy Consumption
 Various Green House Gas
Emissions

 Energy Consumption
 Various Green House Gas
Emissions
 Regulated Pollutants
 Non-regulated Pollutants
 Water emissions
 Solid wastes
Chua et
 Compare WVO biodiesel
 distance
 Energy Consumption
al., 2010
with low sulphur petro. diesel
traveled (1 km)  Various Green House Gas
Emissions
based on global warming poten Various Pollutants
tial, air pollution and energy
efficiency
Xunmin, et  Compare energy consump 1 MJ biofuel  Energy Consumption
al., 2009
supplied to the  Green House Gas Emissions
tion and green house gas of
many biofuel products based in vehicle
China for government development strategies
Kim and
 Environmental effects of
 1 ha of
 Energy Consumption
 Green House Gas Emissions
Dale, 2005 cropping systems to grow bioarable land
mass feed for biofuels (corn and producing bio-  Acidification
soybean)
fuel feedstock  Eutrophication
for 40 yrs
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 LCI

Best Practice
 FU relates well to a goal based on export and function of the system
 EF are broad matching the goal to look into various environmental impacts
 LCIA needed for EF chosen

 FU relates well to goal to compare fuels and to the function the system
 EF assess the goal to compare energy demand but more EF would
better assess the environmental benefits
 LCIA not needed for EF but better suits goal to compare multiple fuels
in case trade-offs occur between various fuels and individual GHG emissions
 FU relates well to the function of the system and goal as users think in
gal of petroleum diesel
 EF matches goal to asses emissions
 LCIA not needed as looking at individual emissions and only comparing
two fuels

 LCI

 FU relates well to goal to compare fuels and the function of the system
 EF relates well to goal to assess various environmental impacts
 LCIA not needed as looking at individual emissions and only comparing
two fuels

 LCI

 FU relates well to goal to compare fuels and the function of the system
 EF relates well to the goal to assess energy, GHG and various pollutants
 LCIA not needed as looking at individual emissions and only comparing
two fuels
 FU relates well to goal to compare fuels and the function of the system
 EF relates well to the goal to assess energy and GHG
 LCIA not needed for EF but better suits goal to compare multiple fuels
in case trade-offs occur between various fuels and individual GHG emissions
 FU does not relates well to goal to compare fuels as the amount of
biomass produced in 1 ha or land differs from feedstock to feedstock.
 EF relates well to the goal to assess energy and various environmental
effects
 LCIA needed for EF chosen

 LCA

 LCA

With the exception of Kim and Dale (2005), all the studies surveyed performed well to
wheels (WtW) analysis (Table 4). This is reasonable since all other authors, stated or implied in
the goal and/or functional unit that the use of the fuel would be included in the study. Kim and
Dale (2005) on the other hand, investigated the farming of raw materials for biofuel production,
and only needed to conduct a “cradle-to-gate” LCA for the purposes of their goals.
Choice of allocation methods is another important factor that can greatly affect the final
results. Unfortunately, not all authors mentioned how allocation was treated within the study. A
range of allocation methods were used in the surveyed studies, including system expansion,
mass, energy, economic, carbon content and even some custom methods.
The reason for choosing an alternate allocation method was not always clear. Sheehan et al.
(1998) stated that mass allocation was chosen for practicality. Panichelli et al. (2009) and Huo et
al., (2009) chose allocation methods that directly matched their goals and/or functional units
(Table 4). Panichelli et al. (2009) investigated the export of biodiesel from Argentina and hence
used a standard allocation method based on economics (with others used in the sensitivity
analysis). Huo et al., (2009) had a goal and functional unit based on energy content and similarly
had an allocation method based on energy as well. The only study to use system expansion, the
preferred allocation method in the ISO standards was Kim and Dale (2005). This is expected as
system expansion involves having LCI data based on the production of the co-products in
question, which is not always available or practical.
Panichelli et al. (2009) and Huo et al. (2009) both use economic allocation in their studies
but they test the allocation against other allocations methods such as mass, energy or carbon
content. As allocation is an assumption which has the potential to change the outcome of a
study, other studies have selected to test the chosen allocation method. For instance, Sheehan et
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al. (1998) tested mass allocation selection by also displaying results without allocation and Kim
and Dale (2005) tested the selection of system expansion with mass allocation. Kim and Dale
(2005) and Sheehan et al. (1998) found that the change of allocation method significantly
changed the results. With Kim and Dale’s (2005) results changing by up to 65% based on
allocation change. Panichelli et al. (2009) on the other hand noted that allocation method had
little effect on results. Huo et al.’s (2009) intent is to combat the large effect allocation methods
can have on results. Huo et al. (2009) suggests that often for more complicated systems a hybrid
allocation method which employs system expansion, allocation based on physical properties, and
economic allocation. Unfortunately, this hybrid method is counter intuitive to ISO standards to
use one allocation method.
All biodiesel LCAs were conducted on a range of functional units, boundaries and
allocation methods producing a gap in the literature. None of the surveyed literature assessed a
pilot plant scale biodiesel plant located at a southern Ontario farm. Small scale biodiesel
production plants often simplify production practices for economic or practical reasons. Many
small scale systems employ batch processes and do not perform methanol recovery
(VanOverloop, 2012 b). Therefore the results of the previous LCAs may not be able to properly
reflect these smaller scale production plants.
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Table 4: Comparison of Goal, Functional Unit, Boundaries, and Allocation to find best practices.
Paper
Panichelli et

Goal

Functional Unit (FU)

Boundary

 Find environmental impact  1 km driven with diesel  WtW
of biodiesel exports in Argen- by a 28 ton truck
tina
 Compare with Switzerland

Allocation

 Economic
 Sensitivity
al., 2009
analysis: energy, mass and
carbon
Huo et al.,
 Examine environmental
 Fuel w/ 1 million Btu  WtW
 Compares
benefits and energy demand lower heating value pro-  Petro. Diesel: Crude oil recovery, refinery process, diesel Energy, market
powered vehicle operation
2009
impact of new renewable fuels duced and used
value, and two
 Biodiesel: Farming, fertilizer production, biodiesel produc- hybrid procetion, vehicle operation
dures.
Pang et al.,
 Include new Environmental  1 gallon of petroleum  WtW
 Unknown
Protection Agency standards diesel energy equivalent.  Petro. Diesel: Crude oil recovery, transportation to refin2009
 Improve the comparison
ery, refinery process, diesel transport and diesel powered
study of soybean biodiesel
vehicle operation
 Biodiesel: Farming, fertilizer, soy oil production/transport,
and petro. diesel use in conbiodiesel production/ transport, vehicle operation
struction vehicles and assess
tailpipe emissions.
Sheehan, et al,  Compare soybean bio the work the engine
 WtW
 Mass
diesel with low sulphur petro- delivers (1 break horse-  Petro. Diesel: Crude oil recovery, transportation to refin-  Sensitivity
1998
leum diesel based on various power-hour)
ery, refinery process, diesel transport and diesel powered
analysis: No
environmental impacts
vehicle (bus) operation
allocation
 Biodiesel: Farming, soybean transport, soy oil production/transport, biodiesel production/ transport, vehicle (Bus)
operation (and much more)
Chua et al.,
 Compare WVO biodiesel  distance traveled (1
 WtW
 Mass
with low sulphur petro. diesel km)
 Biodiesel: Transport of WVO, production/transport of KOH
2010
based on global warming
and methanol, biodiesel production/ transport, vehicle operapotential, air pollution and
tion
energy efficiency
Xunmin et al.,  Compare energy consump-  1 MJ biofuel supplied  WtW
 Unknown
tion and green house gas of to the vehicle
 Biodiesel (Soy): Farming, soybean transport, biodiesel
2009
many biofuel products based
production/ transport, vehicle operation
in China for government de Biodiesel (WVO): Transport/collection of WVO, biodiesel
velopment strategies
production/transport, vehicle operation
 Petro. Diesel: Crude oil recovery, transportation to refinery, refinery process, diesel transport and diesel powered
vehicle (bus) operation
Kim and Dale,  Environmental effects of
 1 ha of arable land
 Cradle to Gate
 System excropping systems to grow
producing bio-fuel feed-  Ethanol: Corn Stover production, Ethanol Production
pansion
2005
biomass feed for biofuels
stock for 40 yrs
 Biodiesel: Soybean production, soybean milling, biodiesel  Sensitivity
production
analysis: Mass
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Best Practice
 Boundary matches the travel
aspect of goal and FU
 Allocation matches export
aspect of goal
 Boundary matches the use of
fuel mentioned in FU
 Allocation matches the energy aspect of FU and goal
 Boundary matches the tailpipe emission aspect of goal

 Boundary matches the implied use of fuel mentioned in
FU
 Allocation mentioned was
chosen for practicality (Sheehan, et al, 1998)
 Boundary matches the travel
aspect of goal and FU
 Allocation method has no
clear link to goal
 Boundary matches the use of
fuel mentioned in FU

 Boundary matches the limited
boundary implied in goal and FU
 System expansion chosen as
ISO suggests

2.0 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Goal of the Study
The goal of this study is to quantify the cradle-to-farm-gate cumulative energy consumption (aka
cumulative energy demand CED) and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with the
CARES biodiesel plant and thus provide a benchmark of this system. This LCA is a screening
study to be used by the supervisors of the CARES biodiesel plant to assist in internal decision
making and to potentially inform changes to the system in the future. This LCA will also
produce general suggestions to other farm based biodiesel plants as the results of this study will
not be completely representative of all farms.
Alternative scenarios to the Benchmark WVO biodiesel production (WVO BD) that the
CARES biodiesel plant may implement or no longer implement include:
•

The addition of a methanol recovery system to the WVO BD system (BD MR)

•

Virgin soybean oil as the feedstock source (SO BD) as opposed to WVO

•

Use of fuel oil as boiler fuel to heat the reaction (BD FH) instead of excess biodiesel

•

Medium truck (any truck not 18 wheeler) delivery of WVO (BD MT) as opposed to
the benchmark heavy truck (18 wheelers) as both delivery systems have been used

•

KOH produced in Korea vs. locally produced KOH (BD LK)

This is a stand-alone study, based on limited data that is representative of only the CARES
biodiesel plant and should only be used to assist decisions about this site. Similarly it is not
recommended that the results of this study be used to determine the sustainability of substituting
biodiesel for petroleum diesel, as this LCA only assesses potential CED and GHG emissions.
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Other environmental issues, such as resource use, resource availability, water issues, etc. are not
captured in this LCA. Additionally, LCA methods do not capture social and economic impacts.

2.2 Scope of the Study
The scope of the study is cradle-to-farm-gate and will therefore encompass the production of
biodiesel from the collection of raw materials (represented by upstream data) to the point the
biodiesel leaves the CARES biodiesel plant.
The major source of the vegetable oil in this system is currently WVO from restaurants;
however future plans include using other feedstocks, including virgin soybean oil produced by
mechanical pressing at Ridgetown.
2.2.1 Functional unit
The function of this plant is to produce biodiesel from WVO, virgin oil and alcohols for use in
diesel engines or heaters. The initial throughput of biodiesel at the plant is estimated to be over
800 000 L/year or about 30 million MJ/year with a potential to double in throughput in five years
time (Pellatt et al., 2009).
Since both the heat of combustion and specific gravity differ based on the feedstock chosen
to produce the biodiesel (Kinast and Tyson, 2003), the functional unit chosen for the system was
the production of a net quantity of fuel with a higher heating value (HHV) of 1 MJ. Since this
LCA will be looking at two distinct feedstock types, it was decided to normalize the results
based not on the volume of biodiesel produced but on the HHV of the fuel produced. This will
also allow for a basic comparison between the baseline system, alternative scenarios, literature
data, and petroleum diesel.
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2.2.2 System Description and Boundary
The CARES biodiesel production plant is located at the University of Guelph, Ridgetown
campus (120 Main Street East, Ridgetown, Ontario). At the time of writing, the facility is run by
Kimberly VanOverloop (nee Marchand). The purpose of this biodiesel plant is to experimentally
study the technical, economic and social feasibility of farm-scale biodiesel production, while
providing opportunities for capacity building and extension activities.
The cradle-to-farm-gate boundary was chosen due to unknown downstream uses of
biodiesel produced at the CARES biodiesel plant, and to focus on the production process.
The CARES biodiesel plant is a batch-process plant designed to produce biodiesel from
waste vegetable or virgin vegetable oils. CARES also operates an anaerobic digester adjacent to
the biodiesel plant which can process the biodiesel waste glycerol and wash water; however only
the biodiesel process will be the focus of this study. The biodiesel plant is designed to produce
about 16 000 L per week (800 000 L per year) of biodiesel with the potential to increase
production to 1.6 million litres per year (Pellatt et al., 2009).
The CARES biodiesel plant contains simple chemical processing equipment. The main
components of the plant are two reactor tanks, a mixing tank, a drying tank, various storage tanks
and a 600 000 Btu boiler (Pellatt et al., 2009). The reactors and methanol mixing tank are
previously-used stainless steel milk cooling tanks. The drying tank, made from polyethylene,
employs a circulation pump to spray biodiesel back into the tank allowing water to evaporate
without adding heat to the system. The majority of the storage tanks are made up of polyethylene
“totes” of various shapes and sizes. The methanol storage tank was custom made out of stainless
steel. The tanks are hard lined to each other using metal piping, switch valves, and various
electric pumps. The mass and further information about this equipment can be found in
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Appendix B. The process flow diagram for biodiesel at CARES can be seen in Figure 5. Pictures
of the facility can be seen in Appendix C.

Figure 5: Process Flow Diagram of CARES Biodiesel Facility.

Measurements taken at the plant found that for every litre of oil processed into biodiesel,
0.39 MJ (±0.12 MJ) of electricity is used.
The CARES biodiesel plant currently uses WVO as an oil feedstock for biodiesel
production. It is estimated that 80% of the WVO comes from Windsor, Ontario (107 km) with
the remaining WVO transported at equal rates from Woodstock (131 km) and Sarnia (94.7 km),
Ontario (Google Maps, 2013 a, b, c; VanOverloop, 2013 b). The WVO is transported to CARES
in a heavy tanker truck.
The methanol used in the biodiesel production was obtained from Comet Chemical
Company Ltd. The methanol was produced in Quebec where it was transported via heavy tanker
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truck to wholesalers in Innisfil, Ontario and finally to the CARES biodiesel plant (~1078 km)
(Ali, 2012; Enerkem, 2012; Taylor, 2012 a and b; VanOverloop, 2012 c).
Canada Colors and Chemical Ltd. supplies CARES with KOH flakes. The KOH is
produced in South Korea, transported via tanker to Vancouver, British Columbia (8497 km), then
to Brampton, Ontario via rail (4434 km) and finally to the CARES biodiesel plant via medium
truck (224 km) (Ali, 2012; CN Rail, 2012; Google Maps, 2012a; Portworld, 2012; Taylor, 2012 a
and b; VanOverloop, 2012 c).
The esterification acid catalyst (98% pure sulphuric acid) is supplied from L.A. Barclay
Wholesale Ltd. The acid is produced in Mississauga, Ontario and transported to the wholesaler in
Dobbinton, Ontario and CARES via medium truck (471 km) (Google Maps, 2012c; Debra, 2012;
VanOverloop, 2012 c).
The 93% pure sulphuric acid used for acid washing is supplied from Comet Chemical
Company Ltd. It is transported via medium truck from where it is produced in Maple, Ontario to
a wholesaler in Innisfil, Ontario and finally to the CARES biodiesel plant (382 km) (Google
Maps, 2012b; Taylor, 2012 a; VanOverloop, 2012 c).
A basic biodiesel production procedure is shown below (see Appendix D for more detail):
1. Setup
a. Fill reactor 1 with 6300 L and/or reactor 2 with 9600L of WVO, heat to 58ºC (24 hours)
b. Isolate needed methanol for production (22% of oil feedstock by volume)
2. Etherification
a. Mix 35% of the isolated methanol and 2 L of 98% pure sulphuric acid for every 1000 L
of oil. Add to reactors.
b. Mix reactor contents for 3 hours and let settle for 12 hours. Drain off all water, acid,
methanol and glycerol. Repeat as needed.
3. Transesterification
a. Calculate the amount of KOH in grams based on the equation below and mix with the
remaining methanol.
(2)
KOH ( g ) = Oil Volume ( L) × (8 + Acid Number (ml ) ) / 1000
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b. Transfer 80% of the contents into the reactor. Mix the reactor for 40 minutes and allow 2
hours to phase separate. Drain off glycerol into the glycerol storage tank
c. Repeat 3b with remaining methanol KOH solution.
4. Water Wash
a. Add 2% water by biodiesel volume to the reactor. Mix reactor for 10 minutes and allow 5
minutes for phase separation. Transfer the waste water into storage.
b. Repeat 4a with 0.2% by biodiesel volume of 93% pure sulphuric acid
c. Repeat 4a at least 3 more times or as needed
5. Biodiesel Dryer
a. Turn on ventilation fan. Add biodiesel to the dryer and re-circulate until it flashes clear in
the dryer sight glass
b. Stop the fan and re-circulation. Transfer finished biodiesel to the storage tank

Finished biodiesel will be used in the boiler to heat the reaction. Therefore an excess of
biodiesel must be produced to account for the heating of the reaction and the production of the
amount of biodiesel to produce one net MJ of heat (HHV).
The crude glycerol from the CARES biodiesel plant would require purification to be sold,
which is not cost effective at current glycerol market prices. If demand for, and price of, glycerol
increases, this state of affairs may change in the future (Amaral et al., 2009; Hoogendoorn et al.,
2008). Currently the crude glycerol from the CARES biodiesel plant is used as feedstock in an
adjacent digester which produces bio-gas. This bio-gas is subsequently burned for heat used on
site, and electricity which will eventually be sold to the provincial power grid. The digester
portion of the CARES facility is out of the scope of this study and will not be included in the
LCA. The glycerol impacts will therefore be modeled in the system using allocation. This will be
further explained in Section 2.2.6.
Since glycerol currently has little economic value, a sensitivity analysis on glycerol
allocation was performed. Here glycerol is treated as a waste stream and not fed into the digester.
This allocates all environmental impacts to biodiesel. For more on this see section 2.2.6.
As previously stated, WVO from restaurants can not be used as animal feed (Canadian
Food Inspection Agency, 2012). The CARES biodiesel plant uses restaurant WVO
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(VanOverloop, 2013 b), which in many scenarios would be disposed of or used for biodiesel
production. Since a substantial amount of WVO from restaurants is disposed of as waste, it is
assumed that all environmental impact associated with the production of WVO will be allocated
to the food preparation process. This will make the WVO “environmentally free” as with the
exception of transport to the plant.
The cut-off criteria for this LCA will be based on mass for the purpose of simplicity and
because not all inputs are used for energy content. All flows that weigh less than 1% of the total
mass of the system will be ignored with exception of any catalyst used in the system.
2.2.2.1 Scenario Description
A long term goal of CARES is to shift towards a “closed loop” operating mode which will use
locally grown soybeans processed to soybean oil on site, as a feedstock. In the future if the
CARES biodiesel plant purchases a soybean oil-press a second co-product will be produced. This
co-product is animal feed created when the soybean oil is extracted from the beans. This system
will be modeled within a scenario analysis (SO BD). The allocation of the animal feed will be
further explained in Section 2.2.6. The only difference between this system and the benchmark
will be that the soybean oil will be assumed to be pressed on site preventing the need for any
transportation of the soybeans or the fatty acid feedstock. Since there was not a particular model
chosen to perform the soybean crushing, the LCA production data from GHGenius version 4.01
was used (Natural Resources Canada, 2011) (see Section 2.2.4.1 for more on GHGenius). The
distance the soybean travel to the crusher was assumed from GHGenius as well.
Currently, the CARES biodiesel plant, like many small scale biodiesel production facilities,
does not implement a methanol recovery system, though they plan to in the future. A methanol
recovery system from S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2000) had been investigated for implementation
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in the system. The methanol recovery scenario (BD MR) will assume that this model has been
added to the system to perform the function of methanol recovery. It will be assessed on a best
case scenario where all un-reacted methanol will be processed in this recovery system despite the
source. The recovered methanol will be assumed to be just as effective as fresh methanol and
directly displace fresh methanol. Documentation from S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2010, 2000)
suggests the proposed system was made of aluminum, would weigh 1150 lbs, have a recovery
rate of 90% and a maximum recovery of 12 gal/hour, and use 220V and 50 amps (or 0.871 MJ/L
distillate after calculations). These values were considered realistic as they are similar to the
methanol recovery system documented in Sheehan et al. (1998). Sheehan et al. (1998) estimated
that the distillate contain less than 0.05% moisture, the bottoms would contain less than 0.5%
methanol and their system operated on 53676 kcal of steam/metric ton of biodiesel or 1.04 MJ/L
distillate (after calculations). As large scale production facilities do implement methanol
recovery, small scaled facilities are not using the best current biodiesel production technology.
At times of cold weather or when biodiesel reserves are exhausted, fuel oil may be utilized
to run the boiler. A scenario analysis will be made assuming the boiler producing heat runs on
fuel oil as opposed to biodiesel (BD FH). In this scenario the production of excess biodiesel to
account for the biodiesel used to heat the system will not be necessary.
Two more scenarios analyses are performed that are based on alternative feedstock
transportation. The first will be identical to the benchmark but will assume that the WVO
feedstock arrived by medium truck (BD MT) as opposed to heavy truck used in the benchmark
WVO BD scenario. The distance the WVO travelled will remain constant between the two
scenario and the benchmark. Currently all WVO is transported by heavy truck, but in the past
medium trucks were used. This scenario will test this older process to the new process.
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The second scenario with alternate transportation will assume KOH will be purchased
locally (BD LK). The KOH will be produced in Maple, Ontario and sent to a wholesaler in
Innisfil, Ontario and finally to the CARES biodiesel plant (382 km) (Google Maps, 2012b;
Taylor, 2012 a; VanOverloop, 2012 c).
The boundaries of these systems will be a cradle to farm gate. In other words, the
environmental impacts of the system from the raw elementary flows to the exit gate of the
CARES biodiesel plant will be considered to be within the assessment boundary. Process flow
diagrams illustrating the boundaries of the baseline and alternative systems can be found in
Figure 6 - Figure 9. Figure 6 illustrates WVO BD as well as the scenarios BD LK, and BD MT.
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Figure 6: WVO BD boundary using WVO feed and biodiesel boiler fuel (also applicable to BD LK and BD MT)
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Figure 7: BD FH System Boundary.
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Figure 8: SO BD System Boundary.
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Figure 9: BD MR System boundary.
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2.2.3 Data
Activity level data were measured at the CARES biodiesel plant whenever possible as explained
in detail in section 2.2.4.5. Data that could not be measured was estimated from equipment
specifications, mass balances, blueprints, databases and engineering calculations. If there was no
means to calculate the data then it was estimated using similar systems as stand-ins or other
reliable sources. This stand-in data was then tested using sensitivity analysis to observe the
impact of data uncertainty.
Emission factors were sourced from GHGenius versions 4.01 and 4.02 and IPCC GWP
Characterization (Natural Resources Canada, 2011, 2012 a; Solomon, et al., 2007). Details of
data sources are given in Appendix B. Details of GHGenius can be seen in Section 2.2.4.1.
2.2.3.1 Missing Data
When data could not be measured or otherwise sourced, estimates of reasonable values were
determined in consultation with facility operator, Kimberley VanOverloop and experts in a
particular field related to the data. The impact of these estimated values was tested in the
sensitivity analysis.
2.2.3.2 Data Requirements
The data sources used in this study were based on current technology that was no older than 10
years. Geographically representative data was sourced where applicable. For example, if the
supplier of a feedstock was based in Ontario, then Ontario production data for that feedstock was
utilized. On the other hand, if the supplier was based in Korea, then Korean production data was
utilized.
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A pedigree matrix used to assess the quality of data has been created by Weidema and
Wesnaes (1996) and is recreated (with modifications) in Table 5. Ideally, data should be sourced
so that it scores as low as possible. Based on the descriptions in Table 5, each data point was
assigned a rank for each category. The quality results for each data point can be seen in
Appendix B.
Table 5: Data Quality pedigree matrix table from Weidema and Wesnaes (1996). Sections in brackets are
modified to better assess this study.
Indicator score

1
a

Reliability

Verified data
based on measurementb

Completeness*

Representative
data from a sufficient sample of
sites over an adequate period to
even out normal
fluctuations

Temporal
Correlation

Less than three
years of difference
to year of study

2

3

4

5

Verified data partly
based on assumptions or non-verified
data based on
measurements
Representative data
from a smaller number of sites but for
adequate periods

Non-verified data
partly based on
assumptions

Qualified estimate (e.g.
by industrial expert)

Non-qualified
estimate

(This Study’s Definition: Measured on
site or calculated
from measured data)

Less than six years
difference

Representative
data from an adequate number of
sites but
from shorter
periods
(This Study’s
Definition: 2+
sources or
calculated from 2+
sources)
Less than 10 years
difference

Representative data but Representativeness
from a smaller number of unknown or incomsites and shorter periods
plete data from a
or incomplete data from
smaller
an adequate number of
number of sites
and/or from shorter
sites and periods
periods
(This Study’s Definition:
1 source or calculated
from 1 source)

Age of data unknown or more than
15 years of difference
Geographical
Data from area
Average data from
Data from area
Data from area with
Data from unknown
correlation
under study
larger area in which
with similar pro- slightly similar production area or area with
the area under study duction conditions
conditions
very different prois included
duction conditions
Further
Data from enterData from processes
Data from procData on related procData on related
technological
prises, processes
and materials under
esses
esses or materials but
processes or matecorrelation
and materials under study but from difand materials unsame technology
rials but different
study
ferent enterprises
der study but from
technology
different technology
a
Verification may take place in several ways, e.g. by on-site checking, by recalculation, through mass balances or cross-checks
with other sources.
b
Includes calculated data (e.g. emissions calculated from inputs to a process), when the basis for calculation is measurements
(e.g. measured inputs). If the calculation is based partly on assumptions, the score should be two or three.
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Less than 15 years
difference

(This Study’s Definition: True estimates)

2.2.4 System Calculations and Estimation Procedures
2.2.4.1 GHGenius Model vs. Excel Macro
For the past thirteen years, Natural Resources Canada has modified the Lifecycle Emissions
Model (LEM) created by Dr. Mark Delucchi to produce the GHGenius model (Natural
Resources Canada, 2012b). The purpose of the model is to compute emissions and contaminants
linked to traditional and alternative transportation fuels over the production and transportation
phases (Natural Resources Canada, 2012b). The original LEM program contained mostly
American data sets but these were slowly converted to Canadian data sets in GHGenius as the
model grew and was upgraded for use by the Canadian Government (Natural Resources Canada,
2012b).
GHGenius estimates life cycle energy balances and GHG emissions for conventional and
alternative fuels for use in class 3-7 medium trucks, class 8 heavy duty trucks, light duty vehicles
(powered by internal combustion engines or fuel cells), urban buses, and light duty battery
powered electrical vehicles (Natural Resources Canada, 2012b).
Although WVO and SO biodiesel estimations are included in the GHGenius software, the
program is rigid in design, and is difficult to alter from scenario to scenario. The focus of
GHGenius is to provide a quick comparison screening tool to study various fuel and vehicle
combinations, and not how changes in the production of a specific fuel may affect the lifecycle.
For instance, though the methanol and electrical use for biodiesel can be changed in GHGenius,
there is no way to include the production facility into the analysis (O'Connor, 2013 a). Due to
this rigid design, using the GHGenius program to analyze the CARES biodiesel plant directly
with the detail desired would likely have involved alterations to the program on a fundamental
level which would affect the transparency and complexity of the study.
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It was therefore best to create a model specific to this study. More control over the analysis
of the system was possible by using the upstream data from GHGenius and producing an Excel
macro (described in Appendix A) to model the system. The format of the Excel file is based on
SimaPro because the way SimaPro organizes data in sub-processes and calculates LCI by
collating these sub-processes is easily translated into an Excel. The basis of this translation of
SimaPro to Excel saw using spreadsheets as sub-processes which are then collated in a macro to
calculate the LCI data. Like SimaPro, the format of the data in Excel was easily customizable for
the various scenarios at CARES.
Therefore, the majority of upstream data was attained from the GHGenius software and
used in this study. The data captured and the location and/or settings in GHGenius software used
can be seen in Appendix B.
2.2.4.2 The Building
The CARES biodiesel plant is housed in a purpose built steel frame building. The data set for the
construction materials of the biodiesel building was derived from facility blueprint drawings
produced by Y.C. Liu at Vertec (2008). This document included dimensions of the concrete
foundation, and information on the fibreglass insulation, steel walls, and steel roofing used in the
building. Where information was not present in this document, measurements of material types
and dimensions were made on site at the CARES biodiesel plant. This information was used to
calculate the masses of materials used in the building. Material densities needed to calculate
material mass based on measured dimensions were primarily derived from materials safety data
sheets (MSDSs) of the various materials. Additional details of this calculation are given in
Appendix B.
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2.2.4.3 The Mezzanine
The interior of the building contains a mezzanine. The mezzanine blueprints (Arc Force, 2009),
and additional information from Dean Fournier, Head of Sales/Engineering and Design at Arc
Force, were used to determine the material types and masses in the mezzanine.
2.2.4.4 Equipment
Whenever possible the mass, materials, and fuel consumption data associated with each item or
process equipment used in the plant was collected at the CARES biodiesel plant. The source of
most of this data was manuals, specifications and advertisements for the equipment. When these
were unavailable company personnel were contacted for the data. A summary of equipment data
sources is given in Table 6. A more detailed list is provided in Appendix B.
Table 6: Equipment Data Sources
Data
Boiler mass and fuel consumption
High Density Polyethylene Storage Totes
Steel Methanol Storage Tank Mass
Reactor and Methanol Mix Tanks Mass
(old milk cooling tanks)
Methanol Recovery Mass and Energy
Soy oil overall CO2 equivalent and energy
consumption (cradle to gate)

Source
User manual INOV8 (2007)
Ace Roto Catalogue (2011)
Purchasing Receipt
Confirmed on Hassco website (2012)
Morton (2012), Territory Manager, GEA Farm
Technologies, Inc.
S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2010) proposal
S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2000) advertisement
GHGenius 4.01 (2011)

The reactor tanks are repurposed milk tanks, and were purchased used. The age of these
tanks was unknown. As a conservative approach, it was assumed that all environmental impacts
associated with the production of the tanks will be allocated to the production of biodiesel.
Furthermore, it is assumed the tanks are made of stainless steel.
The data collected for the potential addition of methanol recovery equipment (BD MR)
came from a proposal to install the equipment which was sent to the CARES biodiesel plant by
S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2010). The proposal included the mass of the equipment and implied
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the equipment was made out of aluminum. It will be assumed that the system is made from
virgin aluminum as a worst case scenario. The energy consumed per volume of waste methanol
input into the recovery system was calculated based on the data supplied in the document. For a
best case scenario, it will be assumed that wasted methanol in all streams will be processed
through this system. The recovery of methanol was assumed to be 90% based on other
documents from S.R.S. Environment Inc. (2000). Therefore, 90% of the remaining unreacted
methanol will be assumed to be recycled into the system.
The CARES biodiesel plant has no specific equipment specified for mechanically
extracting soybean oil from soybeans, as this idea remains in the preliminary stages (SO BD).
Therefore, generic GHG and total energy consumption data from GHGenius 4.01 (2011) was
used where needed.
Unfortunately data could not be collected detailing the mass of piping and pumps at the
plant. Fortunately the CARES biodiesel plant has been noted to be “over engineered” and that
most farm based biodiesel plants would not have permanent ridged piping or the same number of
pumps (VanOverloop, 2012 b). The majority of plants would use one pump and a hand full of
flexible plastic tubing that can be connected and disconnected to the appropriate device as
needed (VanOverloop, 2012 b). It is therefore assumed that these devices would lie in the cut-off
region of the LCA.
2.2.4.5 On Site Estimations
The majority of on-site data collection was performed by Kimberley VanOverloop, operator of
the CARES facility. Much of the data required for this LCA was not previously recorded prior to
the start of this project. Due to time restrictions, the long time needed for each biodiesel batch,
and issues sourcing WVO, a limited number of complete data samples were available from the
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production at the CARES biodiesel plant. The number of samples for each measured data set can
be found in Appendix B. When needed, missing information was estimated using mass balances
or production experience. In these cases, estimates were made in consultation with Kimberley
VanOverloop due to her production experience. This data is included in Appendix B.
Data collection for raw material and product volume was performed by reading the volume
markers directly on the transparent totes or sight glasses connected to the reactors and methanol
storage tank. Great Plain Industries Inc. Remote Commercial Grade Volume flow meters (also
calculates total volume) and Turbine Housings were used to measure the volume of methanol
into the mixer and biodiesel out of the production facility (GPI, 2005 a and b, 2008). The mass of
KOH used in the reaction was measured using a 31-0851 model scale made from the Toledo
Scale Company of Canada Ltd. with a capacity of 70 lbs. Due to the age of the scale a manual
could not be found and therefore the accuracy was estimated using volumes of water. Electricity
power usage was measured with an EM2172D 3-phase energy meter produced from Carlo
Gavazzi Controls SpA installed September 2012 (Carlo Gavazzi, n.d. A). The accuracy of these
instruments is given in Table 7.
Table 7: Accuracy of Measurement Tools
Measurement Tool

Accuracy

Source

Tote Markings (Litre)

Unknown due to variances in tote production
(Measurements tested in sensitivity analysis
for each feed used or product created)

(Merley, 2012)

Volume flow meter (Litre)

±1.5% of the reading with ±1% repeatability
for low flow in 1 in. housings and 0.2%
repeatability with regular flow

(GPI, 2005 a)

Toledo Scale (kg)

±0.11% of the reading

Tested with water volumes

Energy Meter (kWh)

±1.5% accuracy between 0.05 A and 0.25 A

(CARLO GAVAZZI, n.d. B)

±1% accuracy between 0.25 A and 6 A when
reading
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2.2.4.6 Petroleum Diesel estimations
The energy used to produce conventional petroleum diesel fuel was obtained from GHGenius
4.01 (Natural Resources Canada, 2011). GHGenius was set to Ontario and standard default
settings. To match the same boundary for the CARES system only the fuel production, feedstock
transmission, feedstock recovery (a.k.a. the collection of feedstock), feedstock upgrading,
agricultural chemical manufacture and co-product credits were incorporated in the GHG and
primary energy calculations. Further details to the sourcing of this data can be found in Appendix
B.
2.2.5 LCIA Methodology
The impact categories assessed in this study were global warming potential (GWP) and
cumulative energy demand (CED).
The calculation to convert each LCI result into common category indicator units (ISO, 2006
b; Pennington et al., 2004) is seen in the following equation:

Y = X η C yX

(3)

where Y is the common indicator unit, Xη, is the LCI results normalized to the functional unit,
and CyX, is a conversion factor from the characterization model related specifically to the LCI
result.
The category indicator unit (Y) for GWP was kilograms of CO2 equivalent (kg CO2-eq). The
characterization model used was the IPCC 100 year GWP (Global Warming Potential). GWP is
based on anthropogenic emissions with the exception of biogenic carbon (Natural Resources
Canada, 2012b, O'Connor, D. 2013c, Solomon, 2008). Therefore emission source such as the
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burning of crops or biofuels will not be counted in the IPCC model as they are biogenic carbon
(O'Connor, D. 2013c). On the other hand, N2O produced from growing crops and the methane
from cows is counted in the IPCC model as they are not taken up in the carbon cycle (O'Connor,
D. 2013c). This characterization model contains conversion factors (CyX), for various LCI results
for the system (Xη). The majority of these conversion factors were sourced from GHGenius
versions 4.01 and 4.02 (Natural Resources Canada, 2011, 2012 a). These conversion factors and
LCI results are then used in equation 3 yielding the contribution the individual LCI result has to
the GHG emission environmental impact. These contributions are then summed up to yield an
overall GWP impact result for GHG emissions in kilograms of CO2 equivalent.
The category indicator (Y) for cumulative energy demand is mega joules (MJ). Cumulative
energy is defined as the total primary energy and total heat from consumed fuels in the form of a
higher heating value. Primary energy includes all the energy needed to produce a product but
does not include the chemical potential energy, or higher heating value, of the product itself
(Natural Resources Canada, 2012 b). The majority of the primary and cumulative energy
conversion factors data (CyX) for each individual LCI result (Xη) has been sourced from
GHGenius versions 4.01 and 4.02 (Natural Resources Canada, 2011, 2012 a). These conversion
factors and LCI results were used in equation 3 yielding the contribution the individual LCI
result has to the cumulative energy demand impact. These contributions are then summed up to
yield an overall impact result for cumulative energy demand in mega joules equivalent.
2.2.6 Allocation
The co-products produced in this system are the glycerol and animal feed (SO BD only).
Since the global glycerol market is saturated due to biodiesel production, and most
synthetic producers have ceased operations (Nicol et al., 2012; Nilles, 2006), there is very little
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glycerol to displace from the market. This means that it is not reasonable to perform a system
expansion to allocate the glycerol co-product.
Since the practices at CARES has glycerol used in the digester as an energy source
(substrate), and the biodiesel is used to fuel engines, energy allocation was performed. Other
studies that have chosen energy allocation in the past include Panichelli et al. (2009), Huo et al.
(2009), and GHGenius which has the option to use energy allocation (Natural Resources Canada,
2011). Furthermore, since the functional unit is calculated on an energy basis it was logical that
the allocation method be based on energy as well. The relative quantity of HHV energy
contained in the product and co-products (biodiesel and glycerol) will determine the proportion
of the LCI data associated to each product.
The allocation percentages used in this study to allocate between biodiesel and glycerol can
be seen in Table 8. The allocation values in Table 8 are calculated based on the following
equations:
Allocation ( glycerol , mass) =

Ygly × ρ gly

Allocation (biodiesel , mass) = 1 − Allocation ( glycerol , mass )

Allocation ( glycerol , energy ) =

(4)

Ygly × ρ gly + YBD × ρ BD

Ygly × ρ gly × u gly

(5)
(6)

Ygly × ρ gly × u gly + YBD × ρ BD × u BD

Allocation (biodiesel , energy ) = 1 − Allocation ( glycerol , energy )

(7)

where Ygly is the glycerol yield, YBD is the biodiesel yield, ρgly is the glycerol density, ρBD is the
biodiesel density, ugly is the glycerol energy density, and uBD is the biodiesel energy density.
As the allocation value is unitless, it can be used to allocate all LCI values despite their
independent units. For an example, if 1 kg of a substance were to be allocated between WVO
biodiesel and glycerol on an energy basis (83.39% biodiesel and 16.61% glycerol from Table 8)
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then 0.834 kg of the substance would be allocated to biodiesel production while 0.166 kg would
be allocated to glycerol.
Table 8 also depicts the allocation values for the soybean biodiesel scenario. Due to
different yields, and density values, the allocation values will change. Finally Table 8 shows the
allocation values based only on the mass of the product and co-product.
Emissions and energy consumption data gathered from GHGenius versions 4.01 for
soybean oil already incorporates allocation (Natural Resources Canada, 2011). The method for
allocation of soybean meal can be changed between energy allocation, mass allocation and
system expansion (Natural Resources Canada, 2011). The soybean meal allocation, in SO BD,
will be based on energy to match the glycerol allocation method.
Due to the large impact allocation can have on the results the allocation method is tested in
the sensitivity analysis section 4.1.1. The soybean meal allocation will also match any allocation
method tested in the sensitivity analysis.
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Table 8: Allocation Percentages by System and Allocation Type (Kinast and Tyson, 2004, Natural Resources Canada, 2011).
Biodiesel (BD) Product Data
Scenario

Type

Glycerol (Gly.) Co-product Data

Scenario Allocation

Yield

Density

Energy (En.) Density

Yield

Density

Energy (En.) Density

Biodiesel

L Biodiesel/L Oil

kg/L

MJ/L

L Glycerol/ L Oil

kg/L

MJ/L

%

Glycerol
%

LFFA Biodiesel

Mass

0.86

0.8789

N/A

0.23

1.2636

N/A

72.08%

27.92%

Soy Biodiesel

Mass

0.94

0.8877

N/A

0.10

1.2636

N/A

85.80%

14.20%

LFFA Biodiesel (Benchmark)

Energy

0.86

0.8789

35.19

0.23

1.2636

18.1

83.39%

16.61%

Soy Biodiesel

Energy

0.94

0.8877

35.42

0.10

1.2636

18.1

92.20%

7.80%
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3.0 LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENT
The following sections provide the results for the LCIA of the baseline system (WV BD) and
alternative scenarios. The life cycle inventory for the CARES biodiesel facility baseline and
alternate scenarios can be found in Appendix E.
3.1 Contribution Analysis
A contribution analysis is an investigation of the relative importance of sub-processes on the
overall impact of the system. Figure 10 and Figure 11 shows the effect each sub-process had on
the CED and GHG emissions for the WVO BD case.
The methanol feedstock is the greatest contributor to both the CED (57%) and GWP (44%)
of the system. This suggests that the current environmental bottleneck of the system is the
methanol usage. These results also suggest that the production of KOH (CED: 16%, GWP 27%),
heavy truck shipping (CED: 9.2%, GWP 18%) and electricity usage in the plant (CED: 9.7%,
GWP 5.7%) all make significant contributions to CED and GWP. Therefore methanol usage,
KOH usage, heavy truck shipping, and electricity usage were included in the sensitivity analysis
(Section 4.1).
Figure 10 and Figure 11 shows that cargo and rail shipping have a small contribution, less
than 1% for both CED and GWP, to the system. This suggests that it is the KOH production in
Korea, not the transportation to CARES, that has the greater effect on the results.
It is seen in Figure 10 and Figure 11 the production plant makes a proportionally small
contribution, less than 3% for both CED and GWP, to the system impacts. Similar to the KOH
result, this suggests that the production process is more significant than the production of the
equipment and production facility.
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Cargo Shipping
0.35%
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Heavy Truck
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Figure 10: Distribution of Energy Consumption WVO BD benchmark.
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3.2 Benchmark and Scenario Analysis
The CED and GWP associated with producing biodiesel from each scenario is shown in Figure
12 and Figure 13, respectively.
For the CARES biodiesel plant benchmark (WVO BD), using WVO as a feedstock to
produce biodiesel consumes 0.21 MJ of energy to produce every 1 MJ HHV of biodiesel (WVO
BD) (Figure 12). The GWP for WVO biodiesel production was 0.0095 kg CO2eq /MJ HHV
biodiesel (Figure 13). This suggests that producing diesel from a petroleum source will use 38%
more energy than producing biodiesel from WVO (Figure 12). Similarly, this suggests producing
petroleum diesel will generate almost 100% more GHG emissions as WVO biodiesel (Figure
13).
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Diesel

3.2.1 Soybean Biodiesel Scenario
The soybean biodiesel scenario (SO BD) distribution analysis results are depicted in Figure 14
and Figure 15 for CED and GWP, respectively. These figures suggest that the energy associated
with the soybean oil feedstock is a major contributor to system CED (47%) (Figure 14). The
soybean oil feedstock also contributes to the majority of the GWP in this scenario (75%) (Figure
15). It appears that switching from WVO to soybean oil causes soybean oil usage to replace
methanol usage as the largest environmental impact contributor of the system. Soybean oil usage
was therefore included in the sensitivity analysis (Section 4.1).
Soybean oil production having a larger impact on GWP than on CED is expected. Similar
results were seen by Panichelli et al. (2009) where soy production contributed 65% of CED and
87.5% of GWP. Xunmin et al., (2009) found soy production contributed 59% to fossil energy
and 67% to GHG emissions. This high GWP can be attributed to the production of N2O during
the soybean growth cycle (MacKenzie, 1997, O’Connor, 2013c). N2O is considered a GHG with
one kilogram equivalent to 310 kg CO2eq on a 100 year timeline (Solomon, et al., 2007). N2O is
biogenic but is included in the GWP calculation as it is produced from an anthropogenic activity
and is not a biogenic carbon and is thus not taken up in the carbon cycle (O’Connor, 2013c).
Producing biodiesel from soybean oil (SO BD) used 62% more CED (Figure 12) and would
generate over 225% more GHG emissions than producing WVO biodiesel (Figure 13). This
increase in CED and GWP is likely due to the energy associated with producing the feedstock
WVO being allocated to the upstream cooking process. On the other hand, farming and
processing for soybean oil is energy intensive. The results suggest that with the exception of
soybean biodiesel (SO BD), all scenarios produce less GHG emissions and had a smaller CED
than petroleum diesel.
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3.2.2 Methanol Recovery Scenario
Assuming the methanol recovery system works as advertised, its implementation (BD MR)
would have the greatest positive impact of all the scenarios considered. The recovery of
methanol would reduce energy (CED) usage by 33% compared to the benchmark system (WVO
BD) (Figure 12). This scenario also reduced GWP by 28% compared to the benchmark system
(Figure 13). Further investigation is required to verify the methanol recovery system’s energy
requirement, ability to distil the methanol from the CARES biodiesel plant waste stream, and the
distillate’s ability to replace fresh methanol.
All other scenarios contributed to small changes in energy use relative to the WVO
benchmark system (<±10%).
3.2.3 Local KOH Scenario
Despite having a small effect on the CED, using local KOH (BG LK) does result in a noticeable
effect in GWP. Using local KOH decreases GWP by 20% (Figure 13) compared to the
benchmark system (WVO BD). This change is likely due to the cleaner electricity sources used
in Ontario as opposed to Korea (KPX, 2010; Matin, et al., 2010, Natural Resources Canada.
2011, 2012 b).
3.2.4 Remaining Scenarios
Using fuel oil in the boiler (BD FH) and accepting medium truck WVO deliveries (BD MT) also
had a considerable effect on GWP while remaining insignificant to the CED. Both scenarios
increased GWP by 16% (Figure 13) compared to the WVO benchmark system (WVO BD). This
suggests that fuel oil usage and medium truck transport should be included in the sensitivity
analysis (Section 4.1).
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3.3 Comparison to Literature
Figure 16 and Figure 17 compare the CED and GHG emissions results to studies in the literature.
All literature comparisons in Figure 16 and Figure 17 are on a well-to-gate boundary (matching
this study), with exception to Huo et al.’s (2009) results which were reported as well-to-pump. It
is assumed that the energy and GWP between the gate and pump will be insignificant.
Furthermore, some of the literature results seen in Figure 16 were only reported as fossil energy
(FE), primary energy (PE), or total energy (TE) as opposed to CED used in this study.
It can be seen in Figure 16 that the WVO biodiesel energy result from GHGenius is two
times larger and Xunmin et al. (2009) is four times and larger than the results of this study.
Soybean biodiesel literature energy results appear to range between just over 15% more, to 3.5
times larger, than this study result (Figure 16). Given the range of the literature results this is not
unexpected. It is noted that the results of this study are relatively close to the GHGenius results
where most of this study’s upstream data is collected from.
It can be seen in Figure 17 that the WVO biodiesel GWP result from GHGenius is over 1.5
times, and Xunmin et al. (2009) is seven times, larger than the results of this, respectively.
Soybean biodiesel literature GWP results appear to range between 13% more, to 3.5 times larger,
than results of this study (Figure 17). Once again, given the range of the literature results this is
not unexpected and the results were close to the GHGenius result. It appears that Huo et al.’s
(2009) GWP result is an outlier when compared to both this study and the other literature results
(Figure 17).
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Despite the fact that the study results are in the expected range of literature, the methanol
recovery scenario does create a discrepancy in Figure 16 and Figure 17. Though it could only be
verified that two of the sources, Sheehan et al. (1998) and Natural Resources Canada (2011),
employed methanol recovery within their boundary (O'Connor, 2013 b); it can be assumed the
other literature sources, which describe large scale biodiesel systems do as well. It would
therefore be expected that the results of this study would be larger than the literature results as
methanol recovery is not used at CARES.
This discrepancy is best studied when comparing the results of this study to GHGenius
since this is also the source of the majority of upstream data. The major differences between
GHGenius and this study is that GHGenius assumes that WVO is purified from “waste grease”
to “yellow grease” before it is processed into biodiesel (O'Connor, 2013 c). Furthermore, upon
inspection, there is little allocation given to the glycerol co-product (Natural Resources Canada,
2011) likely due to the low purity of the co-product. These differences in assumptions were
tested (Table 9). Table 9 shows these assumptions do account for some of the discrepancies
between the study and GHGenius but not enough to produce both GWP and CED results larger
than the results reported by GHGenius. Currently the reason for the discrepancy is unknown.
Table 9: Results comparison to GHGenius assuming WVO is no longer “environmentally free.”
System
WVO Biodiesel from GHGenius
Study results with WVO purification and no allocation
Study results
Petroleum Diesel results

Kg CO2eq/ MJ Fuel
0.016
0.014
0.0095
0.019

MJ Consumed/ MJ Fuel
0.39
0.29
0.21
0.29

Table 9 demonstrates that the modified biodiesel production GWP and CED results are
similar to Petroleum diesel production. This suggests the importance of using the glycerol co-
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product so that allocation can be performed. This also demonstrates the uncertainty associated
with screening LCA studies.
Due to the difference in boundary and allocation between literature results and this study,
often the best comparisons to make are based on trends. Fortunately some literature sources gave
enough information that boundary matching could be performed.
The study results suggest that soybean biodiesel production used more CED than petroleum
diesel production. Based on the literature, Sheehan et al. (1998) confirmed this using mass
allocation and giving enough information to correct for the well-to-gate boundary. Huo et al.
(2009) also confirmed this using energy allocation but was only able to correct to a well-to-pump
boundary. It is assumed that the emissions between gate and pump are insignificant. The results
of Pang et al. (2009) also confirmed this trend, but their allocation method was unknown and the
boundary was on a well-to-wheels basis.
The study results also suggest that WVO biodiesel production used less CED than
petroleum diesel production. Chua et al. (2010) also found that production of WVO biodiesel
was more energy efficient than production of petroleum diesel but did so using mass allocation
and a well-to-wheels boundary.
The final energy comparison of this study suggests that WVO biodiesel production used
less CED than soybean biodiesel production. Xunmin et al. (2009) demonstrated a similar trend
using fossil energy while giving enough information to match the well-to-gate boundary.
Unfortunately the allocation method for Xunmin et al. (2009) is unknown. Similarly, the results
of Chua et al. (2010) follow this trend, but concluded this based on fossil energy and while using
mass allocation and a well-to-wheels boundary.
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The study results suggest that soybean biodiesel production produced more GWP than
petroleum diesel production. Based on the literature, Sheehan et al. (1998) also found this, and
gave enough information to correct their results to a well-to-gate boundary. Panichelli et al.
(2009) gave enough information to confirm this trend on the correct well-to-gate basis, but did so
based on using economic sensitivity.
Next, the study results suggest that WVO biodiesel production produced less GWP than
petroleum diesel production. Chua et al. (2010) also found that WVO biodiesel production is
more beneficial than petroleum diesel production with respect to GHG emissions, but did so
using mass allocation and a well-to-wheels boundary.
Finally, the study results suggest that WVO biodiesel production produced less GWP than
soybean biodiesel production. Xunmin et al. (2009) also demonstrated this trend and gave
enough information to match the well-to-gate boundary of the study, however the allocation
method used is unknown.
The surveyed literature generally agreed that on a well-to-wheels basis, biodiesel usage can
reduce GHG emissions relative to petroleum diesel usage, with reduction amount depending on
the biodiesel production practices. This study illustrates the importance of boundary selection on
results, suggesting that on a well-to-farm-gate basis soybean biodiesel production results in more
GHG emissions than diesel production. It is suspected that the discrepancy between the
boundaries will explain the differences in results due to anthropogenic and biogenic carbon.
A preliminary well-to-wheels expansion of this study was calculated using GHGenius data
(Table 11). This calculation assumed all petroleum diesel and biodiesel life cycle values for the
pump-to-wheels stage are insignificant, except for the burning of the fuel itself. These estimates
are calculated by taking the well-to-farm-gate results of this study (WVO BD 0.0095 kg
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CO2eq/MJ Fuel, SO BD 0.031 kg CO2eq/MJ Fuel, and petroleum diesel 0.019 kg CO2eq/MJ
Fuel) and adding emissions data for a heavy duty truck burning one MJ of fuel. The emission
data was calculated by dividing heavy truck GWP emissions data (26.6 g CO2eq/km for
Biodiesel and 1077.2 g CO2eq/km for Petroleum Diesel) by the fuel efficiency (0.01534 GJ/km
for Biodiesel, 0.01533 GJ/km for Petroleum Diesel) and correcting for units (Natural Resources
Canada, 2011). Heavy truck data was chosen for this example but other diesel engine vehicles
would give similar results. It is suggested in Table 11 that on an estimated well-to-wheels basis
both WVO and soybean biodiesel produce less GHG emissions compared to petroleum diesel.
Table 10: Estimation of GHG emissions on a well to wheels basis (Natural Resources Canada, 2011).
Description

Value

Unit

Estimated WtW WVO Biodiesel

0.011

kg CO2eq/MJ fuel

Estimated WtW Soybean Biodiesel

0.033

kg CO2eq/MJ fuel

Estimated WtW Petroleum diesel

0.089

kg CO2eq/MJ fuel
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4.0 LIFE CYCLE INTERPRETATION
4.1 Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis studies the change of the LCA results due to changes of a single value,
method, or assumption. Sensitivity analyses were performed on the allocation selection,
measured data and estimated data.
4.1.1 Allocation Choice Sensitivity
Allocation choices are assumptions that have significant impacts on the outcomes of an LCA.
Therefore, the sensitivity analysis will test the system by allocating with the mass allocation
values seen in Table 8 instead of the energy based allocation values. Furthermore, due to over
saturation of the glycerol market, it is not economically feasible for small scale biodiesel
production facilities to use the glycerol co-product in any meaningful way. Therefore, the
sensitivity analysis also tests this reality by creating a test where glycerol is treated as a waste
stream. In this test 100% of the LCI results and environmental impacts will be associated with
biodiesel.
Mass allocation (of glycerol) seen in Table 12 reduced both the CED consumption and
GHG emissions for WVO BD by 14%. Mass allocation (of glycerol and soybean meal) has a
much larger effect for SO BD reducing both CED and GHG emissions by 19% and 35%
respectively.
As the SO BD scenario has two co-products (soybean meal and glycerol) it is
understandable that the sensitivity for CED and GHG emissions are not the same value due to
synergies. WVO BD on the other hand which only has only one co-product will always have the
same sensitivity for both impact categories.
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If glycerol is discarded as waste, all of the impacts associated with the process must be
allocated to the biodiesel product. Table 12 shows allocating no impacts to glycerol (assuming
waste glycerol) increased both CED and GHG emissions by 20% for the WVO BD scenario. For
the SO BD scenario, ignoring the allocation of glycerol increased both CED and GHG emissions
by 8.5%. This illustrates the importance of using the glycerol as a co-product to offset the
environmental burdens of the biodiesel process.
Table 11: Allocation Sensitivity
Percent Difference from Energy Allocation
Allocation Scenario

Fuel

kg CO2eq/MJ Sensitivity

MJ Consumed/MJ Sensitivity

Mass

WVO Biodiesel

-14%

-14%

No Glycerol Allocation

WVO Biodiesel

20%

20%

Mass
No Glycerol Allocation

Soybean Biodiesel

-35%

-19%

Soybean Biodiesel

8.5%

8.5%

4.1.2 Measured and Estimated Input Sensitivity
The sensitivity of the LCA results of the CARES biodiesel plant to measured data was
determined by increasing or decreasing measured input values by one to two standard deviations.
The LCA was then recalculated and the percent difference from the corresponding benchmark
was recorded (Table 13).
The system is most sensitive to biodiesel yield and methanol usage. Biodiesel yield strongly
affects the amount of required oil input. Since all the inputs are on a per oil basis, all LCI results
will be related to the biodiesel yield. It is also expected to see large sensitivity to methanol as
previously discussed, methanol is the bottleneck of the system.
The system’s sensitivity to various estimated values chosen to produce this LCA is seen in
Table 14. Estimated values were increased or decreased by ±10% and ±20% and then the LCA
was recalculated and the percentage difference calculated as discussed above.
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It can be seen that the most sensitive input is soybean oil usage. This is not surprising as
most measurements are on a per oil basis. Therefore like the biodiesel yield stated above,
soybean oil usage will affect all LCI inputs.
Other sensitivity tests were conducted including the life of the biodiesel plant, use of
H2SO4, use of acid wash, and medium truck deliveries but they all had an insignificant effect on
the study results and are therefore not reported.
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Table 12: Sensitivity to Various Measured Inputs by Standard Deviation.
Input Value information

kg CO2eq/MJSensitivity

Measured Substance

Measured Value

Standard Deviation (σ)

Unit

Biodiesel Yield

0.8602

0.0640

Glycerol Yield

0.2318

KOH Use

MJ Consumed/MJ Sensitivity

+2σ

+σ

-σ

-2σ

+2σ

+σ

-σ

L biodiesel/L Oil

-11%

-5.6%

6.4%

0.0371

L Glycerol/L Oil

-5.1% -2.6%

2.7%

0.0146

0.0014

kg KOH/L Oil

5.4%

2.7%

-2.7%

-5.4%

3.3%

Methanol Use

0.2670

0.0301

L MeOH/L Oil

13%

6.4%

-6.4%

-13%

14%

Electricity Use

0.3857

0.1214

MJ/L oil

3.6%

1.8%

-1.8%

-3.6%

6.1%

3.1%

14%

-10%

-5.3%

6.0%

13%

5.6%

-5.1%

-2.6%

2.7%

5.6%

1.6%

-1.6%

-3.3%

7.1%

-7.1%

-14%

-6.1%

-3.1%

Table 13: Estimated Input Sensitivity Analysis by Percentage Different from Estimated Value.
Input Value information

kg CO2eq/MJ Sensitivity

MJ Consumed/MJ Sensitivity

Substance/Process

Calculated Value

Unit

+20%

+10%

-10%

-20%

+20%

+10%

-10%

-20%

Fuel Oil Heat

0.003019

hour/L Average Oil Input

2.4%

1.2%

-1.2%

-2.4%

0.28%

0.14%

-0.14%

-0.28%

Soy Oil Used

1.08

L/L Fuel Produced

20%

10%

-10%

-20%

19%

9.5%

-9.5%

-19%

Heavy Truck

0.3839

tonne-km

3.7%

1.8%

-1.8%

-3.7%

1.84%

0.92%

-0.92%

-1.84%
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-2σ

4.2 Consistency Check
Based on the data quality requirements in section 2.2.3.2, all data should be no older than 10
years old and geographic representative data chosen when applicable. All of the data used in this
study has met the time requirement. With the exception of some chemical constants and the
IPCC emission factor for methanol emissions (Solomon, et al., 2007) all data was geographically
significant. Due to the small impact methanol emissions has on the overall system and the
universality of chemical constants the data is considered geographically consistent.
Though no other data requirements were chosen, other data quality factors will be
discussed. It is determined that all of the data has been verified with exception to two true
estimate values (found to be insignificant to results) and multiple values sourced from
advertisements. Much of these points proved too time consuming or impossible to verify as
much of the data is only collected from one trusted data source. Fortunately, all of the data is
from processes or materials under study from the correct technologies. Section 2.1 Goal of the
Study, mentions that this is a benchmarking study based on a limited data set. Therefore the data
reliability, completeness and technical correlation is considered acceptable for the current study.
Finally, all allocation calculations were consistent with the chosen method unless
specificity stated otherwise such as in the glycerol as waste allocation sensitivity analysis. All
CED data is calculated using higher heating values, and only IPCC GWP on a 100 year timeline
was used to calculate GHG emissions.

4.3 Study Limitations
Due to time restrictions and the long time needed for each biodiesel batch, a limited number of
complete data samples were available from the production at the CARES biodiesel plant. This
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creates a data uncertainty limitation. The quality of that data may reflect results that do not
properly represent the system. Similar to section 4.2, the data limitations are considered
acceptable because this is a benchmarking study based on a limited data set (Section 2.1). Future
studies would benefit from more data collection with a priority on the more sensitive LCA inputs
like methanol and biodiesel yield.
This analysis only investigated two environmental factors, GHG emissions and CED. This
has created environmental impact limitations which could affect the outcome of both the
conclusions and recommendations. An example of this limitation is that if an upstream process
for this biodiesel production were to cause serious health concerns, this study will not outline
them as they are out of scope of the environmental factors assessed. Future studies would benefit
from testing more environmental impacts.
This study relied heavily on upstream data from GHGenius. This is a limitation as the
assumptions and calculations used by GHGenius to calculate this upstream data has not been
tested. Though GHGenius is a well respected source for Canadian upstream LCI and LCA data,
future studies would benefit from testing GHGenius with another database.
The boundary selection has created another limitation. This study has a well-to-farm-gate
boundary, due to the unknown downstream uses of the biodiesel produced at the Ridgetown
biodiesel plant, and to focus particularly on the production process. All of the biodiesel LCA
studies from literature mentioned in this study (save Kim and Dale, 2005) have well to wheel
boundaries. By not performing a well to wheels analysis, this study has underestimated the GHG
emissions of petroleum diesel in particular due to anthropogenic and biogenic carbon. Future
studies would benefit to have a full well to wheels boundary.
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Due to the limitation in scope of this study, and the fact that it is a screening study, the
study results are not intended to be used to make a credible claim between the comparison of
biodiesel and petroleum diesel.

4.4 Discussion
There is a financial appeal at the Ridgetown campus and CARES biodiesel plant to introduce
more closed looped systems. As soybeans are produced at the Ridgetown campus, producing
soybean oil on site and using soybean biodiesel to farm future soy crops would close producer
loops that include the system. It is unknown how this “closed loop system” would affect the
outcome of the LCA as it would require additional data on farming practices. Thus closed loop
production at CARES requires further study.
The only production scenario to appear to perform worse than petroleum diesel production
with respect to both GHG emission and CED was the soybean WVO production scenario.
Furthermore, the distribution analysis showed the production of soybean oil is the bottleneck of
the soybean WVO production scenario with respect to GHG emissions and CED. Since this
study considered WVO to be “environmentally free” except for its collection and distribution,
soybean oil in comparison will represent a larger environmental impact due to the inclusion of
the farming processes. It can therefore be assumed that even when closing the CARES system
production loops, producing soybean biodiesel will not be environmentally better than WVO
biodiesel production.
At the CARES facility, the glycerol is used as feedstock to the anaerobic digester to
produce natural gas and energy. However if the digester was not available, the saturated glycerol
market would make it hard for average farmers to find economic uses for the glycerol co-
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product. The waste glycerol allocation sensitivity analysis suggests the importance of utilizing
glycerol as a co-product to avoid all the environmental burdens being placed on the biodiesel
product. Therefore the need to find alternate glycerol uses or methods of stimulating the glycerol
market is important.
The use of a methanol recovery system significantly reduced the CED and GHG emissions
of the CARES biodiesel plant. Based on the distribution analysis, the current environmental
bottleneck of the system is the methanol usage. Although, the methanol recovery scenario is
limited as a best case scenario for maximum methanol recovery, the importance to reduce
methanol usage is demonstrated.
Obtaining KOH from local producers appears to reduce overall GHG emissions but has
little effect on the CED. The distribution diagrams suggest that rail and cargo shipping of the
KOH has little effect on the GHG emissions. The major difference between the two processes is
that the production of KOH in Korea used the Korean electrical energy mix while the local KOH
would use the Ontario electrical energy mix. While the Korean energy mix consumes a similar
amount of energy for each MJ of energy delivered, it also produces over three times as much
GHG emissions (KPX, 2010; Natural Resources Canada., 2011, 2012 b). Korea’s electricity
relies mostly on coal and other high carbon primary energy sources while Ontario has a much
larger proportion of hydro and nuclear electricity generation (KPX, 2010; Matin, et al. 2012).
This result illustrates that it is only environmentally beneficial to obtain a product from a distant
location if the production processes used at that location are more environmentally friendly.
Since the production processes for KOH are apparently more environmentally friendly in Ontario
than in Korea due to electricity mixes, it would be beneficial to obtain KOH from Ontario.
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4.5 Recommendations
Despite the financial benefits that closing production loops could bring to CARES, it is
recommended that soybean oil not be used to produce biodiesel at the CARES plant if WVO is
available, due to the environmental burden of soybean farming. Similarly, it is recommended to
average farmers that WVO be used if available to produce biodiesel. As the soybean farming and
soybean oil production data used in this study was based on GHGenius data, it is recommended
to CARES that future studies include the specific farming practices at Ridgetown, and the
specifications of the proposed soybean meal processing facility. To properly assess the closed
loop model, the CARES digester is also recommended to be included in future studies.
It is recommended that glycerol continue to be used to feed the digester at the CARES
biodiesel plant. For average farmers it is recommended to research uses for glycerol around the
farm. The use of the glycerol co-product ensures that not all of the environmental burdens will be
associated with biodiesel.
It is recommended that the CARES biodiesel facility look further into methanol recovery
options. The methanol recovery scenario analysis was based on a best case scenario recovery
rate. It is therefore recommended to CARES that a detailed design of a methanol recovery
system be produced, and the predicted performance of this system at the CARES plant be
included in future studies for more realistic results.
It is recommended that CARES to obtain KOH from an Ontario source. The current KOH
source is associated with large GHG emissions due to the electrical mix in Korea, which has a
greater GHG emission intensity than Ontario electricity. It is recommended that farmers be more
conscious of the practices used to make feedstocks, rather than the distance those feedstocks
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travel. In this study, the distance feedstocks traveled was observed to produce a smaller
environmental impact than the processes used to make those feedstocks.

4.6 Conclusions
In conclusion, the benchmarking of the system suggests that methanol is the environmental
bottleneck when producing biodiesel from WVO at the CARES biodiesel plant. Limiting the use
of methanol or capturing methanol in the waste stream for reuse should be considered to reduce
the environmental impacts of WVO biodiesel production.
Modifying the benchmarked system to use soybean oil as a feedstock increased the
environmental impact due to the inclusion of the additional environmental impact of soybean
farming. The benchmark case suggests that using oil sources considered as waste, such as WVO,
as a biodiesel feedstock reduces the environmental impact of biodiesel production.
The scenario results suggest that the shipping involved with feedstocks is not as important
environmentally as the processes used to produce the feedstocks. This is seen in the case of
KOH. Production in Korea showed an increase in GHG emissions due to the electrical energy
mix used in Korea. Shipping KOH from Korea to Canada resulted in a relatively smaller
associated GHG emission contribution.
Testing the allocation method used to help benchmark the system suggests the importance
of finding uses for the glycerol co-product. If glycerol is considered waste, all of the LCI
components and therefore all of the environmental burdens are allocated solely to biodiesel.
LCA is an iterative process. Due to the limitation in scope of this study, and the fact that it
is a screening study, it is recommended that the study of the impacts of the CARES facility be
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redone with more reliable facility data, that it include the anaerobic digester, as well as a well-towheels boundary.
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APPENDIX A: THE EXCEL MACRO PROGRAM
To expedite the LCI calculations a macro was written in Microsoft Visual Basic Editor Version
6.5.1053. This macro was designed to be used in Microsoft Office Excel 2003 SP3. It is the
purpose of this program to collect the data written in the Excel file and collate it into one single
LCI and LCIA output. The program is designed to perform a LCI or LCIA on any system or
subsystem which has been included in the Excel file. Within this appendix the calculations the
program performs will be explained while the program itself can be found in Program 1.
The raw data is broken down into various Excel worksheets that are titled by the main
product of a process. Within this worksheet all the LCI data or all the LCIA data of the particular
process is codified and recorded by the author. The series of Excel worksheets are the building
blocks to produce a LCI and LCIA. The organization of the worksheets has been standardized to
ensure that the program will work with all worksheets. This standard organization can be seen in
Table A 1. The standard organization only shows one input for each “Type of Flow” but more
can be added as needed.
The program only works if one product is chosen for each process and all other products are
listed instead as co-products. Each worksheet is also paired with a button. Once the author
pushes this button it activates the macro (Program 1) to perform a LCI and LCIA on the process
described in the current worksheet.
Due to complications in programming, automatic allocation could not be coded into the
program. Therefore, all allocation was done manually after the program produced output data.
The macro starts by creating a new worksheet which is named after the worksheet the LCI
and LCIA are describing. For instance if the Soybean oil worksheet is chosen then the new
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worksheet is named “LCI Soybean oil.” The macro then sets up this new worksheet to have a
presentable information display.
Once the new LCI record worksheet is ready the macro looks up the product in the targeted
process worksheet and sets the functional unit to be the amount of the product listed to be created
in the process. The author must ensure that all the inputs and outputs in the target Excel
worksheet is corrected to this functional unit.
The Excel file then corrects all subsequent data taken from other worksheets to be corrected
to the functional unit. It does this by creating a multiplier that will be used to correct the
proportions of a substance needed for the process.
The macro then moves down the list of inputs and outputs in the parent worksheet until it
finds one which is linked to another worksheet. The macro then enters the new worksheet and
sets the previous worksheet as the parent. The macro now starts to quantify the inputs and
outputs of this new worksheet or moves into other worksheets as they are called up in a similar
fashion to above. If the macro finishes quantifying all the inputs and outputs in a worksheet, it
will then move up to the last parent worksheet until all the inputs and outputs are quantified in
each parent worksheet. In essence, the macro is cascading into each daughter worksheet until it
can no longer cascade down. It then begins to cascade back up unless it finds another set of
worksheets to cascade into. It follows this pattern until all worksheets are quantified.
The quantification of these inputs and outputs are corrected to the functional unit using a
multiplier. The multiplier starts off with a value of one since the inputs and outputs of the first
worksheet are already corrected to the functional unit as designed by the author. Once the macro
enters the next worksheet the multiplier is corrected as seen below.
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mult = mult ×

parent functional unit
current worksheet functional unit

(A1)

Through the cascade this multiplier is corrected each time the macro enters a new worksheet.
Since the multiplier is passed by value, the value of the multiplier will always be corrected as the
macro moves back up the worksheets.
While quantifying the input or output the macro will check if they are already in the list in
the LCI worksheet. If the input or output is not yet on the list then it is entered into the list and
quantified as follows:
quantity = mult × quantity value in current worksheet

(A2)

If the input or output is seen to already be in the list then the current quantity of the input or
output is modified as follows.

quantity = quantity + (mult × quantity value in current worksheet )

(A3)

Once the macro completes the cascade search through the worksheets the LCI and LCIA are
completed.
In order to avoid running into Excel memory issues, the LCI outputs are all calculated as
values as opposed to equations. Therefore if a change is made in any of the worksheets used to
calculate the LCI and LCIA the macro must be reinitialized in order to correct the LCI values. To
avoid confusion, if a macro is reinitialized on a worksheet that already has LCI outputs the
macro will delete the previously calculated LCI. If it is the wish of the author to save the
previous LCI data then they must change the name of the LCI output worksheet.
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Table A 1: Worksheet Standard Format.
Data Collection for BASELINE

Baseline Technology Description:
Completed
by:
Validated
by:
Verified
by:
Verified
by:
Reference
unit:
Time Period:
Table B1
Data Collection
Element
Element Quantified
Identification Name
(Y/N)

Date of completion:
Date of validation:
Date of verification:
Date of verification:

Starting date:

Type
of flow

Product (or
intermediate) output
Energy
Input
Material
input
Water input
Co-product
output
Waste
output
Releases to
air, water or
soil
Releases to
air, water or
soil
Releases to
air, water or
soil
Releases to
air, water or
soil

Ending date:

Input / Quantity Units Uncertainty Standard Min Max Comments
Output of input /
Type2)
Deviation Value Value (e.g. supoutput1)
plier, manufacturer, of
material or
energy, and
any other
relevant
information)

CO2

N2O

NH3
Residual
N

1) Mean value.
2) This refers to probability distribution type. We will assume no distribution unless otherwise noted by the project proponent. A
description of how to express uncertainty for Columns I to L can be found in the Guide to ETAA Data Collection Sheet.
3) To avoid infinite loops all products are net products. Example if process produces Electricity then Electrical inputs are not included on the list, it is included as a net result.
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Program 1: Excel Macro used to calculate the LCI and LCAI (before allocation)
Sub main()
Dim parent As String 'This variable keeps track of the parent sheet being called on
Dim sheet As String 'This variable is used to compile the Track list and compare with worksheet names to become
‘future parent variables
Dim add As String
'This variable keeps track of the location in the parent sheet you are on
Dim y As String
'This variable is used for the record keeping
Dim level As Integer 'This variable keeps track what level of recursion the program is on
Dim test As Worksheet 'This variable is used to see if a worksheet exists with the name of the sheet variable
Dim x As String
'This variable is used for the LCI record keeping
Dim mult As String
'This variable is used to calculate the multiplier based on the amount of the substance needed
Dim Typeflow As String 'This variable records the type of flow
Dim Record As String 'This variable is the name of the record tab
'variable initiation and selecting the current sheet
x=2
mult = 1
'determines the current page and it's tab name and sets the record name accordingly
parent = Range("$A$1").parent.Name
Record = "LCI " + parent
Call Reset(Record) 'Resets the LCI calculation page
add = "13"
Sheets(parent).Select
Range("$F$" + add).Select
Do
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
sheet = Selection.Value
Loop Until Not (sheet = "N/a" Or sheet = "Na" Or sheet = "NA" Or sheet = "N/A")
add = Selection.address
add = Mid(add, 4, Len(add))
'sheet = Selection.Value
Selection.Offset(0, -1).Select
Typeflow = Selection.Value
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Call LCIrecord(sheet, parent, mult, add, x, Typeflow, Record)
Do
'varifies if there is a worksheet with the name in variable sheet
On Error Resume Next
Set test = Worksheets(sheet)
On Error GoTo 0
'starts a recursion into the next level and sheet if a sheet exists
If test Is Nothing Then
Else
Set test = Nothing 'ensures test is empty for next test
If sheet <> parent Then
level = level + 1
mult = mult + "*'" + parent + "'!$G$" + add
Call nestedloop(sheet, level, mult, y, x, Record)
mult = 1
'
level = level - 1
Sheets(parent).Select 'ensures that the parent sheet and address is used
Range("$F$" + add).Select
End If
End If
'moves the selection down and resets the values (skips N/a values)
Do
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Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
sheet = Selection.Value
Loop Until Not (sheet = "N/a" Or sheet = "Na" Or sheet = "NA" Or sheet = "N/A")
add = Selection.address
add = Mid(add, 4, Len(add))
Selection.Offset(0, -1).Select
Typeflow = Selection.Value
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Call LCIrecord(sheet, parent, mult, add, x, Typeflow, Record)
Loop Until Selection.Value = ""
Call Finish(Record) 'Makes the LCI page look presentable
End Sub
Sub nestedloop(parent As String, level As Integer, mult As String, y As String, x As String, Record As String)
Dim sheet As String
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

'This variable is used to compile the Track list and compare with worksheet names to become
‘future parent variables
add As String
'This variable keeps track of the location in the parent sheet you are on
test As Worksheet
'This variable is used to see if a worksheet exists with the name of the sheet variable
Tempmult As String
'Temp storage for mult
Typeflow As String 'This variable records the type of flow

'variable initiation and selecting the current sheet
add = "14"
Sheets(parent).Select
Range("$F$" + add).Select
sheet = Selection.Value
mult = mult + "/'" + parent + "'!$G$13"
If (sheet = "N/a" Or sheet = "Na" Or sheet = "NA" Or sheet = "N/A") Then
Do
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
sheet = Selection.Value
Loop Until Not (sheet = "N/a" Or sheet = "Na" Or sheet = "NA" Or sheet = "N/A")
add = Selection.address
add = Mid(add, 4, Len(add))
End If
Selection.Offset(0, -1).Select
Typeflow = Selection.Value
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Call LCIrecord(sheet, parent, mult, add, x, Typeflow, Record)
Do
'varifies if there is a worksheet with the name in variable sheet
On Error Resume Next
Set test = Worksheets(sheet)
On Error GoTo 0
'starts a recursion into the next level and sheet if a sheet exists
If test Is Nothing Then
Else
Set test = Nothing
level = level + 1
Tempmult = mult
mult = mult + "*'" + parent + "'!$G$" + add
Call nestedloop(sheet, level, mult, y, x, Record)
mult = Tempmult
level = level - 1
Sheets(parent).Select
Range("$F$" + add).Select
End If
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'moves the selection down and resets the values (skips N/a values)
Do
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
sheet = Selection.Value
Loop Until Not (sheet = "N/a" Or sheet = "Na" Or sheet = "NA" Or sheet = "N/A")
add = Selection.address
add = Mid(add, 4, Len(add))
Selection.Offset(0, -1).Select
Typeflow = Selection.Value
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Call LCIrecord(sheet, parent, mult, add, x, Typeflow, Record)
Loop Until Selection.Value = ""
End Sub
Sub LCIrecord(sheet As String, parent As String, mult As String, add As String, x As String, Typeflow As String, Record As String)
Dim temp As String
Dim tempx As String
Dim Testst As String
'Copied the x value so it is not changed unless needed
tempx = x
'Determines if the material is in the list already and retuends the address if it is
If Range("'" + Record + "'!A:A").Find(sheet, LookIn:=xlValues) Is Nothing Then
Else
x = Range("'" + Record + "'!A:A").Find(sheet, LookIn:=xlValues).address
x = Mid(x, 4, Len(x))
End If
If sheet = "" Then
Else
'Copies the material name and unit of measurement
Range("'" + Record + "'!A" + x).Value = sheet
Range("'" + Record + "'!B" + x).Value = Typeflow
Range("'" + Record + "'!D" + x).Value = "='" + parent + "'!$H$" + add
If IsError(Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Value) Then
Else
'Copies the formula calculation for the compilation of material used
temp = Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Value
'Determines if there is a compilation formula or not and creates one or modifies as needed
If temp = "" Then
Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Formula = "='" + parent + "'!$G$" + add + "*" + mult
Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Value = Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x)
x = tempx + 1
Else
Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Formula = "=" + temp + "+'" + parent + "'!$G$" + add + "*" + mult
Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x).Value = Range("'" + Record + "'!C" + x)
x = tempx
End If
'resets temp for next use
temp = ""
End If
End If
End Sub
Sub Reset(Record As String)
Dim test As Worksheet 'This variable is used to see if a worksheet exists with the name of the sheet variable
'varifies if there is a worksheet with the name in variable sheet
On Error Resume Next
Set test = Worksheets(Record)
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On Error GoTo 0
'Deletes the Record page to reset the calculation
If test Is Nothing Then
Else
Set test = Nothing 'ensures test is empty for next test
Sheets(Record).Delete
End If
'Creates the new Record page to reset the calculation
Sheets.add.Name = Record
Sheets(Record).Select
Range("$A$1").Value = "Input/Output"
Range("$B$1").Value = "Type of Flow"
Range("$C$1").Value = "Quantity"
Range("$D$1").Value = "Units"
Range("C2").Select
ActiveWindow.FreezePanes = True
End Sub
Sub Finish(Record As String)
'Makes the Record page look presentable
Sheets(Record).Select
Range("A1:D1").Select
Selection.AutoFilter
Cells.Select
Cells.EntireColumn.AutoFit
Sheets(Record).Move Before:=Sheets(1)
End Sub
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APPENDIX B: DATA AND SOURCES
Legend: R = Reliability, C = Completeness, Tem = Temporal Correlation, G = Geographical Correlation, Tec = Further Technological Correlation
Table B 1: General data and sources
Name

Value

Life_of_project

20

St.
Dev.

Unit

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

years

True estimate

5

5

1

1

1

Weeks_per_year

50.14

weeks

True estimate

5

5

1

1

1

Production/week

13677

L/week

Calculated

2

2

1

1

1

Production_over_life

13716062

L

Calculated

2

2

1

1

1

Production/week one reactor

8258

L/week

Calculated based on yields and reactor limits in SOP

2

2

1

1

1

Production_over_life_one_reactor

8281396

L

Calculated

2

2

1

1

1

Production/week soy oil

14946

L/week

Calculated based on yields and reactor limits in SOP,
similar to value in (Pellatt, et al., 2009)

2

3

1

1

1

Production_over_life_soy_oil

14988703

L

Calculated

2

3

1

1

1

L biodiesel/L Oil

Estimated as 85% (VanOverloop, 2013 b). Measured as
86% from 9 batches of data.

1

2

1

1

1

Biodiesel_Yeild

0.86

0.064

Soy_Biodiesel_Yeild

0.94

L biodiesel/L Oil

Kemp, 2006; Kinast and Tyson, 2003;

2

3

2

2

1

Methanol_flush

20

L

SOP, (VanOverloop, 2013 e)

2

3

2

1

1

Average_Oil_input

7950

L

Average of the SOP listed inputs into both reactors,
(VanOverloop,2013 e)

2

3

2

1

1

Oil_input_One_Reactor

9000

L

SOP, (VanOverloop, 2013 e)

2

3

2

1

1

Biodiesel_output

6838

L

calculated

2

2

1

1

1

Biodiesel_output_Soy

7473

L

calculated

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_percentage

0.22

SOP, (VanOverloop, 2013 b)

2

3

2

1

1

Measured_Methanol_Usage

0.27

0.03

L MeOH/L Oil

Measured from 9 batches

1

2

1

1

1

KOH_mult

0.0146

0.001

kg KOH/L Oil

Measured from 9 batches

1

2

2

1

1

WVO_transport

108.17

2

3

1

1

1

H2SO4_Esterification

0.00376

0.002

L H2SO4/ L oil

1

2

2

1

1

Glycerol_Yeild

0.23

0.037

L Glycerol/L Oil

1

2

1

1

1

km.L

(Google Maps, 2013 a,b,c) distances averaged based on
supply weighting Windsor 80%, Woodstock 10%, Sarnia
10% given by (VanOverloop,2013 b)
Measured from 9 batches. SOP says 0.002
Measured from 9 batches, seems large due to water and
contaminants in dirty oil reported by (VanOverloop, 2013
b).
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Table B 2: General data and sources Continued.
Name

Value

Soy_Glycerol_Yeild

StDev

Unit

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

0.1

L Glycerol/L Oil

(Amaral et al. 2009; Nicol et al., 2012,
VanOverloop, 2013 c)

2

3

1

2

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO

0.60

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_minus_stdev_bio

0.63

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_minus_2stdev_bio

0.66

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_plus_stdev_bio

0.57

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_plus_2stdev_bio

0.54

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_minus_stdev_meth

0.55

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_minus_2stdev_meth

0.49

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_plus_stdev_meth

0.64

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_LFFAWVO_plus_2stdev_meth

0.67

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_HFFAWVO

0.60

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_GHG

0.60

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_Loss_soy

0.57

L meoh loss/L meoh in

estimate (mol balance)

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol_recovery

0.9

2

3

1

1

1

Volume_acid_wash

0.00953

1

2

1

1

1

Volume_of_acid_in_wash

0.1

2

3

2

1

1

Volue_of_water_in_washing

0.21

0.046

L water/L oil

(S.R.S. Environment Inc., 2000)
Measured from 8 batches. 1-1.5% of total biodiesel volume this is why the measured value is
less as it is based on the oil input. (VanOverloop, 2013 b).
SOP acid wash is always 10% by volume 93%
acid, (VanOverloop, 2013 d)
Measured from 8 batches. 10-12% is theoretical
(VanOverloop, 2013 b).

1

2

1

1

1

Electricity_used

0.39

0.121

MJ/L oil

measured from 7 batches

1

2

1

1

1
1

0.002

L Acid wash/L oil

Boiler_Fuel_input

5.15

L/h

(INOV8., 2007)

3

4

2

1

Mass_Allocation_Glycerol_LFFAWVO

0.28

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_LFFAWVO
Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_HFFAWVO

0.17
0.17

%
%

Calculated based on production data
Calculated based on production data

2
2

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
1
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Table B 3: General data and sources Continued.
Name

Value

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_GHG

StDev

Unit

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

0.16

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_soy

0.16

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Mass_Allocation_Glycerol_soy

0.14

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_+stdev_gly_LFFAWVO

0.19

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_-stdev_gly_LFFAWVO

0.14

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_+2stdev_gly_LFFAWVO

0.21

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_-2stdev_gly_LFFAWVO

0.12

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_+stdev_biod_LFFAWVO

0.16

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_-stdev_biod_LFFAWVO

0.18

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_+2stdev_biod_LFFAWVO

0.15

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1

Energy_Allocation_Glycerol_-2stdev_biod_LFFAWVO

0.19

%

Calculated based on production data

2

2

1

1

1
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Table B 4: Chemical Constants
Name

Value

Unit

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

Density_of_WVO

0.9

kg/L

(Griffin Industries, Inc., 2007)

2

4

2

3

2

Density_of_Glycerol

1.26

kg/L

(Sciencelab.com, Inc.,2010 a)

2

4

1

3

2

Energy_density_wood

19.4

MJ/kg

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B144

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_glycerol

18.1

MJ/kg

GHGenius4.01 sheet Coprods cell C136

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_methanol

17.98

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B117

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_soyoil

36.93

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B166 "Assume Canola Oil" (O'Connor, 2012)

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_NG

0.0378

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell D132

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_soymeal

20

MJ/kg

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell D168

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_biodiesel_GHG

35.4

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B96

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_Yellow_Grease

34.39

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B163

2

4

1

2

2

Energy_density_Fuel_Oil

41.72

MJ/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell B91

2

4

1

2

2

Density_of_Methanol

0.79

kg/L

(Sciencelab.com, Inc., 2010 b)

2

4

1

3

2

Energy_density_Soy_biodiesel

35.42

MJ/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

Energy_density_HFFAWVO_biodiesel

34.98

MJ/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

Energy_density_LFFAWVO_biodiesel

35.19

MJ/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

Density_of_Biodiesel_GHG

0.884

kg/L

GHGenius4.01 sheet Fuel Char cell F96

2

4

1

2

2

Density_of_Biodiesel_LFFAWVO

0.879

kg/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

Density_of_Biodiesel_HFFAWVO

0.877

kg/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

Density_of_Biodiesel_soy

0.888

kg/L

(Kinast and Tyson, 2003)

2

4

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

1

Molecular_wt_Biodiesel_WVO

287

g/mol

calculated from data in (Chhetri, Watts, and Islam, 2008; Leung, and Guo, 2006)
confirmed from (Van Gerpen, et al., 2004)

Molecular_wt_Biodiesel_soy

292.5

g/mol

calculated from data in (Van Gerpen, et al. 2004)

2

3

2

2

1

Molecular_wt_Methanol

32

g/mol

calculated from element molar masses

2

1

1

1

1

Table B 5: Miscellaneous data
Data Description

Initial Value

Initial Unit

System(s)

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

(INOV8., 2007)

3

4

2

1

1

(Solomon, et
al., 2007)

2

4

2

3

2

Fuel intake of the boiler

5.148

L/h

Heating (biodiesel), Heating (Soy biodiesel), Heating (HFFAWVO
biodiesel), Heating (LFFAWVO biodiesel), Heating (Fuel Oil)

IPCC GWP Characterization
of Methanol Emissions

2.8

kg/kg

Methanol Emissions
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Table B 6: Value Modifiers
Name

Value

Steelfab

1.1

Methanol_correction

1.5

cement-concrete

1.1

Polyethylene_fab

1.1

Wood_fab

1.1

Reason
multiplier used to consider the fabrication of
the steel after it is made into a billet
multiplier used to correct the low value estimates for Methanol production
multiplier used to correct the cement data
into concrete
multiplier used to consider the fabrication of
the polyethylene after it is made into a billet
multiplier used to consider the fabrication of
the wood after it is made into a billet

Reference

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

(O'Connor, 2012)

2

4

1

2

2

(O'Connor, 2012)

2

4

1

2

2

GHGeneius4.01 sheet Material cell A202 (O'Connor, 2012)

2

3

1

2

2

2

4

1

2

2

2

4

1

2

2

Estimate by Prof. Dias an LCA expert to use a similar approach
LCA expert D. O'Connor used for steel fabrication (Dias, 2012).
Estimate by Prof. Dias an LCA expert to use a similar approach
LCA expert D. O'Connor used for steel fabrication (Dias, 2012).

Table B 7: Travel Data
System

Travel Type

Distance
(kg.km)

Distance
(tonne.km)

Sources

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

KOH (Local)

Medium Truck

382

0.382

(Taylor, 2012 a), (Google Maps, 2012 b), and (VanOverloop, 2012 c)

2

3

1

1

1

KOH (Korea)

Medium Truck

224

0.224

(Taylor, 2012 a and b), (Google Maps, 2012 a), (VanOverloop, 2012 c), and
(Ali, 2012)

2

3

1

1

1

KOH (Korea)

Rail

4434

4.434

(Taylor, 2012 a), (CN Rail, 2012, Aug. 1), (VanOverloop, 2012 c), and (Al,
2012)

2

3

1

1

1

KOH (Korea)

Cargo Shipping

8497

8.497

(Taylor, 2012 a), (Portworld, 2012), and (VanOverloop, 2012 c), and (Ali,
2012)

2

3

1

1

1

Methanol

Heavy Truck

853

0.853

(Taylor, 2012 a and b), (Enerkem, 2012), (Google Maps, 2012 d), (VanOverloop, 2012 c), and (Ali, 2012)

2

3

1

1

1

H2SO4 (93% pure)

Medium Truck

382

0.382

(Taylor, 2012 a), (Google Maps, 2012 b), and (VanOverloop, 2012 c)

2

3

1

1

1

H2SO4 (98% pure)

Medium Truck

471

0.471

(Debra, 2012) and (Google Maps, 2012 c), and (VanOverloop, 2012 c)

2

3

1

1

1

WVO (6kL transport)

Medium Truck

97

0.097

Calculated and (VanOverloop, 2013 b),

2

3

1

1

1

WVO (20kL transport)

Heavy Truck

97

0.097

calculated and (VanOverloop, 2013 b),

2

3

1

1

1
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Table B 8: Production Plant Infrastructure Data.
System/ Object

Note

Quantity

Value

Unit

Source

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

Boiler

Mass of SS

1

23.59

kg

(INOV8., 2007)

3

4

2

1

1

Polytotes 15000L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

1

408.23

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 11000L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

2

249.48

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 10000L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

1

190.51

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 7500L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

1

170.10

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 6000L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

2

113.40

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 3000L

Mass of PE (s.g. 1.7)

1

79.38

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)

3

4

1

1

1

Polytotes 500L

Mass of PE (s.g. 2.0)

1

21.32

kg

3

4

1

1

1

Methanol Storage Tank
4500L

Mass of Stainless Steel

1

907.18

kg

(Ace Roto-Mold, 2011)
HASSCO Industries (2006) similar
to updated model specs on Hassco
Industries (2012).

3

3

1

1

1

Methanol Mixing Tank 1900L

Mass of Stainless Steel

1

453.59

kg

(Morton, 2012, June 29)

3

4

1

1

1

Reactor 7500L

Mass of Stainless Steel

1

1187.50

kg

(Morton, 2012, June 29)

3

4

1

1

1

Reactor 11000L

Mass of Stainless Steel

1
none at the
moment

1398.42

kg

(Morton, 2012, June 29)

3

4

1

1

1

521.63

kg

(S.R.S. Environment Inc., 2010)

3

4

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

1

Methanol Recovery
Methanol Recovery Energy
Building
Building
Building
Mezzanine
Mezzanine

Mass of Al
Elec. Used/ L recovered methanol
Mass of Structural Steel in the
Building
Mass of Fibreglass in the Building
Mass of Concrete in the Building
Mass of Structural Steel in the
Mezzanine
Mass of Wood in the Mezzanine

N/A

0.87

MJ/L

Calculated from (S.R.S. Environment Inc., 2010)

N/A

14674.41

kg

(Vertec, 2008)

2

4

2

1

1

N/A

925.85

kg

(Vertec, 2008)

2

4

2

1

1

N/A

103333.80

kg

(Vertec, 2008)

2

4

2

1

1

N/A

1930.59

kg

(ArcForce, 2009a)

2

4

1

1

1

N/A

373.51

kg

(ArcForce, 2009a)

2

4

1

1

1
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Table B 9: GHGenius Data
System
Heating (biodiesel)
Heating (Soy biodiesel)
Heating (HFFAWVO
biodiesel)
Heating (LFFAWVO
biodiesel)
Heating (Fuel Oil)
Concrete
Concrete
Wood

Description
LCA CO2eq: Burning
biodiesel in a boiler
LCA CO2eq: Burning
biodiesel in a boiler
LCA CO2eq: Burning
biodiesel in a boiler
LCA CO2eq: Burning
biodiesel in a boiler
LCA CO2eq: Burning
biodiesel in a boiler
LCA eng. consumed:
concrete production
LCA CO2eq: concrete production
LCA eng. consumed:
wood production

Initial
Value

Initial
Unit

Converted
Value

Converted
Unit

Ver.

Sheet Location

Cell(s)

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

198.45

g/GJ

0.0360

kg/h

4.01

Equip Emis Factors

AA25

2

4

1

2

2

198.45

g/GJ

0.0362

kg/h

4.01

Equip Emis Factors

AA25

2

4

1

2

2

198.45

g/GJ

0.0357

kg/h

4.01

Equip Emis Factors

AA25

2

4

1

2

2

198.45

g/GJ

0.0360

kg/h

4.01

Equip Emis Factors

AA25

2

4

1

2

2

198.45

g/GJ

15.29

kg/h

4.01

Equip Emis Factors

AA25

2

4

1

2

2

5112

kJ/kg

5.62

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C195

2

4

1

2

2

935

g/kg

1.0285

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V195

2

4

1

2

2

0.0386

J/J

0.823

MJ/kg

4.01

Energy Balance

CB15

2

4

1

2

2

Wood

LCA CO2eq: wood
production

2912

g/GJ

0.0621

kg/kg

4.01

Upstream Results
HHV

CL20

2

4

1

2

2

Polyethylene (s.g.
1.7)

LCA eng. consumed:
PE production

30000

kJ/kg

33

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C176

2

4

1

2

2

Polyethylene (s.g.
1.7)

LCA CO2eq: PE
production

6135

g/kg

6.7485

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V176

2

4

1

2

2

Polyethylene (s.g.
2.0)

LCA eng. consumed:
PE production

30000

kJ/kg

33

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C176

2

4

1

2

2

Polyethylene (s.g.
2.0)

LCA CO2eq: PE
production

6135

g/kg

6.7485

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V176

2

4

1

2

2

Fuel Oil

LCA eng. consumed:
fuel oil production

0.175

J/J

7.316

MJ/L

4.01

Energy Balance

F15

2

4

1

2

2

Fuel Oil

LCA CO2eq: fuel oil
production

12007

g/GJ

0.501

kg/L

4.01

Upstream Results
HHV

I20

2

4

1

2

2

Glycerol (Displacement)

LCA eng. consumed:
Glycerol production
(for displacement)

49.69

J/J

62.79

MJ/L

4.01

Coprods

J136

2

4

1

2

2
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Table B 9: GHGenius Data Continued.
System

Description

Initial
Value

Initial
Unit

Converted
Value

Converted
Unit

Ver.

Sheet Location

Cell(s)

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

Glycerol (Displacement)

LCA CO2eq: glycerol production (for displacement)

6590

g/kg

8.327

kg/L

4.01

Coprods

K136

2

4

1

2

2

Natural Gas

LCA eng. consumed: NG
production (minus fuel dispensing)

0.147

J/J

0.00555

MJ/L

4.01

Energy
Balance

sum (L8:L14)

2

4

1

2

2

Natural Gas

LCA CO2eq: NG production
(minus fuel dispensing)

12622

g/GJ

0.000478

kg/L

4.01

Upstream
Results
HHV

sum
(R10:LR19)

2

4

1

2

2

0.317

J/J

11.696

MJ/L

4.01

Energy
Balance

X15

2

4

1

2

2

26710

g/GJ

0.986

kg/L

4.01

Upstream
Results
HHV

AD20

2

4

1

2

2

0.152

J/J

5.625

MJ/L

4.01

Energy
Balance

X15

2

4

1

2

2

Soyoil (GHG) Displacement
Soyoil (GHG) Displacement
Soyoil (GHG) Energy
Al

LCA eng. consumed: soyoil
production (incorporates
displacement for meal)
LCA CO2eq: soyoil production (incorporates displacement for meal)
LCA eng. consumed: soyoil
production (incorporates
eng. al. for meal)
LCA CO2eq: soyoil production (incorporates eng. al. for
meal)
LCA eng. consumed: soyoil
production (incorporates
eng. al. for meal)
LCA CO2eq: soyoil production (incorporates eng. al. for
meal)

22483

g/GJ

0.830

kg/L

4.01

Upstream
Results
HHV

AD20

2

4

1

2

2

0.0902

J/J

3.332

MJ/L

4.01

Energy
Balance

X15

2

4

1

2

2

13,317

g/GJ

0.492

kg/L

4.01

Upstream
Results
HHV

AD20

2

4

1

2

2

Fiberglass

LCA eng. consumed: fibreglass production

175000

kJ/kg

175

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C175

2

4

1

2

2

Fiberglass

LCA CO2eq: fibreglass production

16251

g/kg

16.251

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V175

2

4

1

2

2

Aluminum

LCA eng. consumed: Al
production

231690

kJ/kg

231.69

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C179

2

4

1

2

2

Aluminum

LCA CO2eq: Al production

10666

g/kg

10.666

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V179

2

4

1

2

2

Stainless Steel

LCA eng. consumed:
stainless steel production

55000

kJ/kg

55

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C172

2

4

1

2

2

Soyoil (GHG) Energy
Al
Soyoil (GHG) Mass Al

Soyoil (GHG) Mass Al
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Table B 9: GHGenius Data Continued.
System

Description

LCA CO2eq: stainless steel production
LCA eng. consumed: rec. plain C
Structural Steel
steel production
LCA CO2eq: rec plain C steel proStructural Steel
duction
LCA eng. consumed: hvy truck
Heavy Truck
transport
Stainless Steel

Initial
Value

Initial Unit

Converted
Converted Unit Ver.
Value

3102

g/kg

3.102

kg/kg

11200

kJ/kg

11.2

895

g/kg

0.895

2090

kJ/tonne.km

2.09

MJ/tonne.km 4.01 Freight Emissions

Sheet Location

Cell(s)

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

4.01

Material

V172

2

4

1

2

2

MJ/kg

4.01

Material

C173

2

4

1

2

2

kg/kg

4.01

Material

V173

2

4

1

2

2

R5

2

4

1

2

2

Heavy Truck

LCA CO2eq: hvy truck transport

191

g/tonne.km

0.191

kg/tonne.km

4.01 Freight Emissions

M26

2

4

1

2

2

Medium Truck

LCA eng. consumed: med truck
transport

6662

kJ/tonne.km

6.662

MJ/tonne.km 4.01 Freight Emissions

G5

2

4

1

2

2

Medium Truck

LCA CO2eq: med truck transport

610

g/tonne.km

0.610

kg/tonne.km

4.01 Freight Emissions

B26

2

4

1

2

2

Cargo Shipping

LCA eng. consumed: cargo transport

211

kJ/tonne.km

0.211

MJ/tonne.km 4.01 Freight Emissions

AW5

2

4

1

2

2

AQ26

2

4

1

2

2

AA5
V26

2
2

4
4

1
1

2
2

2
2

Cargo Shipping

LCA CO2eq: cargo transport

21.51

g/tonne.km

0.0215

kg/tonne.km

Rail
Rail
KOH (Local/Korea)
KOH (Local/Korea)

LCA eng. consumed: rail transport
LCA CO2eq: rail transport

219.57
21.69

kJ/tonne.km
g/tonne.km

0.220
0.0217

MJ/tonne.km 4.01 Freight Emissions
kg/tonne.km 4.01 Freight Emissions

Electricity to produce KOH

9.8

kwh/kg

35.28

MJ/kg

4.01

Alt Fuel Prod

C108

2

4

1

2

2

NG to produce KOH

50

L/kg

N/A

N/A

4.01

Alt Fuel Prod

E108

2

4

1

2

2

Methanol

LCA eng. consumed: MeOH production

0.5774

J/J

15.57

MJ/L

4.01

Energy Balance

AP15

2

4

1

2

2

Methanol

LCA CO2eq: MeOH production

20679

g/GJ

0.558

kg/L

4.01

Upstream Results
HHV

AV20

2

4

1

2

2

2.36

MJ/kg

N/A

N/A

4.01

Alt Fuel Prod

K112

2

4

1

2

2

191

g/kg

0.191

kg/kg

4.01

Alt Fuel Prod

I112

2

4

1

2

2

0.2925

J/J

11.31

MJ/L

4.01

Energy Balance

Sum
(E9:E14)

2

4

1

2

2

18,506

g/GJ

0.72

kg/L

4.01

Upstream Results
HHV

SUM
(F11:F19)

2

4

1

2

2

H2SO4 (93, 98% LCA eng. consumed: H2SO4 propure)
duction
H2SO4 (93, 98%
LCA CO2eq: H2SO4 production
pure)
LCA eng. consumed: Diesel proPetro. Diesel
duction (disregard distribution and
storage to match study boundary)
LCA CO2eq: Diesel production
Petro. Diesel
(disregard distribution and storage
to match study boundary)
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4.01 Freight Emissions

Table B 9: GHGenius Data Continued.
System

Description

LCA eng. consumed: Elec. production
Electricity (Ont GHG)
LCA CO2eq: Elec. production
LCA eng. consumed: Elec. proElectricity (Korea)
duction using data from (KPX,
2010)
LCA CO2eq: Elec. production
Electricity (Korea)
using data from (KPX, 2010)
LCA eng. consumed: Elec. proElectricity (Ont Enviroduction using data from (Matin,
can)
et al., 2010)
LCA CO2eq: Elec. Production
Electricity (Ont Envirousing data from (Matin, et al.,
can)
2010)
WVO (20kL transport) LCA eng. consumed: Assuming
GHG
WVO was purified
WVO (20kL transport)
LCA CO2eq: Assuming WVO
GHG
was purified
Electricity (Ont GHG)

Initial
Value

Initial Unit

Converted
Value

Converted
Unit

Ver. Sheet Location

Cell(s)

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

1.86

MJ/MJ

N/A

N/A

4.02 Energy Balance

CJ15

2

4

1

2

2

50403

g/GJ

0.0504

kg/MJ

4.02 Elec Emissions

G137

2

4

1

2

2

2.312

MJ/MJ

N/A

N/A

4.02 Energy Balance

CK15

2

4

1

2

2

N/A

N/A

0.175

kg/MJ

4.02 Elec Emissions

B28:K28

2

4

1

2

2

1.859

MJ/MJ

N/A

N/A

4.02 Energy Balance

CK15

2

4

1

2

2

N/A

N/A

0.0472

kg/MJ

4.02 Elec Emissions

B28:K28

2

4

1

2

2

0.0417

MJ/MJ

1.434

MJ/L

4.01 Energy Balance

AJ15

2

4

1

2

2

2

4

1

2

2

1946

G/GJ

Fuel efficiency HDV
biodiesel.

Not used in LCA. Only Well to
Wheels estimation

0.01534

GJ/km

Fuel efficiency HDV
petro. diesel

Not used in LCA. Only Well to
Wheels estimation

0.01533

GJ/km

Net CO2 emission biodiesel

Not used in LCA. Only Well to
Wheels estimation

26.6

g CO2eq/km

1077.2

g CO2eq/km

Net CO2 emission petro Not used in LCA. Only Well to
diesel
Wheels estimation

Upstream Results HHV

0.0669

Kg/L

4.01

N/A

N/A

4.01

Vehicular Energy

E151

N/A

N/A

4.01

Vehicular Energy

E138

N/A

N/A

4.01

Output Summary

SUM(E37:E38)

N/A

N/A

4.01

Output Summary

SUM(B37:B38)
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AP20

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Table B 10: Production Data Benchmark and all Scenarios (unless otherwise stated).
Input/Output

Quantity

Unit

Source

Biodiesel

1.016

L

N/A

Heating (LFFAWVO biodiesel)
Electricity (Ont GHG)
WVO (20kL transport)

0.00302
0.455
1.181

hour
MJ
L

(VanOverloop, 2012 d)
measured
calculated

Note

R

C

Tem

Takes into consideration the biodiesel
needed to heat the system to have a net 1 N/A N/A N/A
L produced.
N/A
2
4
1
N/A
2
2
1
N/A
2
2
1
N/A
2
2
2
N/A
2
2
2
N/A
2
2
2

G

Tec

N/A

N/A

1
1
1

1
1
1

Methanol

0.315

L

calculated

KOH (Korea)

0.0172

kg

calculated

H2SO4 (98% pure)

0.004437

L

calculated

1

1

H2SO4 (93% pure)
Water

0.001125
0.250

L
L

Calculated
Calculated

N/A
N/A

2
2

2
2

2
2

1
1

1
1

Glycerol (non Allocated)

0.274

L

Calculated

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

estimate (mass balance) Wash Water assumed inert
estimate (mol balance)

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

4

1

1

1

2

4

2

1

1

Waste Water

0.250

L

Waste Methanol

0.190

Production Plant

7.29E-08

Methanol Emissions

0.000138

L
facility/L biodiesel
produced over life
kg

Calculated
(Pellatt, et al., 2009)
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N/A
One facility divided by the amount of biodiesel produced by the system over its life
N/A

1

1

1

1

Table B 11: Estimated Production Data Methanol Recovery Scenario.
Input/Output

Quantity

Unit

Source

Biodiesel

1.016

L

N/A

Heating (LFFAWVO biodiesel)
Electricity (Ont GHG)

0.00302

hour

(VanOverloop, 2012 d)

0.455

MJ

measured

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol Recovery Energy

0.1895

L

estimate (mass balance)

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

WVO (20kL transport)

1.181

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Methanol

0.1447

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

KOH (Korea)

0.0172

kg

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (98% pure)

0.004437

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (93% pure)

0.001125

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Water

0.250

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Glycerol (non Allocated)

0.274

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Water

0.250

L

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Methanol

0.0190

L

Production Plant (MEOH
REC)

7.29E-08

facility/L biodiesel
produced over life

Methanol Emissions

6.34E-05

kg

Note

R

C

Takes into consideration the biodiesel needed
N/A N/A
to heat the system to have a net 1 L produced.

estimate (mass balance) Wash
Water assumed inert
estimate (mol balance)

N/A

2

4

Tem

G

Tec

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

1

1

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

calculated

One facility divided by the amount of biodiesel
produced by the system over its life

2

4

1

1

1

(Pellatt, et al., 2009)

N/A

2

4

2

1

1
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Table B 12: Estimated Production Data all Soyoil Scenarios. Soyoil (GHG) Energy Al changed to Soyoil (GHG) Mass Al or no Al when appropriate.
Input/Output

Quantity

Unit

Source

Note

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

Takes into consideration the biodiesel
needed to heat the system to have a net 1 L N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
produced.
N/A
2
4
1
1
1

Biodiesel

1.016

L

N/A

Heating (Soy biodiesel)

0.00302

hour

(VanOverloop, 2012 d)

Electricity (Ont GHG)
Soyoil (GHG) Energy Al
Methanol

0.417
1.080
0.2404

MJ
L
L

measured
calculated
calculated

N/A
N/A
N/A

2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
2

1
1
1

1
1
1

KOH (Korea)

0.0157

kg

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (93% pure)

0.00103

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Water

0.229

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Glycerol (non Allocated)

0.108

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Water

0.229

L

estimate (mass balance) Wash Water
assumed inert

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Methanol

0.1445

L

estimate (mol balance)

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Production Plant

6.67E-08

facility/L biodiesel
produced over life

calculated

One facility divided by the amount of biodiesel produced by the system

2

4

1

1

1

Methanol Emissions

0.000105

kg

(Pellatt, et al., 2009)

N/A

2

4

2

1

1
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Table B 13: Estimated Production Data Fuel Oil used in Boiler Scenario.
Input/Output

Quantity

Unit

Source

Note

R

C

Tem

G Tec

Biodiesel

1

L

N/A

N/A

Heating (Fuel Oil)

0.00302

hour

(VanOverloop, 2012 d)

N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2

4

1

1

1

Electricity (Ont GHG)

0.448

MJ

measured

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

WVO (20kL transport)
Methanol

1.163
0.3104

L
L

calculated
calculated

N/A
N/A

2
2

2
2

1
2

1
1

1
1

KOH (Korea)

0.01694

kg

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (98% pure)
H2SO4 (93% pure)
Water

0.00437
0.00111
0.246

L
L
L

calculated
calculated
calculated

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
1

1
1
1

Glycerol (non Allocated)

0.269

L

calculated

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Water
Waste Methanol

0.246
0.187

L
L

estimate (mass balance) Wash Water assumed inert
estimate (mol balance)

2
2

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

Production Plant

7.29E-08

facility/L biodiesel
produced over life

calculated

2

4

1

1

1

Methanol Emissions

0.000136

kg

(Pellatt, et al., 2009)

N/A
N/A
One facility divided by the
amount of biodiesel produced
by the system
N/A

2

4

2

1

1
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Table B 14: Estimated Production Data One Reactor Scenario (Taken out of analysis).
Input/Output

Quantity

Unit

Source

Note

R

C

Tem

G

Tec

Takes into consideration the biodiesel needed to
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
heat the system to have a net 1 L produced.
2
4
1
1
1
N/A

Biodiesel

1.014

L

N/A

Heating (LFFAWVO biodiesel)

0.00267

hour

(VanOverloop, 2012 d)

Electricity (Ont GHG)
WVO (20kL transport)

0.4545
1.1785

MJ
L

measured
calculated

N/A
N/A

2
2

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

Methanol

0.3147

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

KOH (Korea)

0.0172

kg

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (98% pure)

0.00443

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

H2SO4 (93% pure)

0.00112

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Water

0.250

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

2

1

1

Glycerol (non Allocated)

0.2731

L

calculated

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Water

0.250

L

estimate (mass balance) Wash
Water assumed inert

N/A

2

2

1

1

1

Waste Methanol

0.189

estimate (mol balance)

2

1

1

1

1.21E-07

N/A
One facility divided by the amount of biodiesel
produced by the system

2

Production Plant One Reactor

L
facility/L biodiesel
produced over life

2

4

1

1

1

Methanol Emissions

0.00014

kg

(Pellatt, et al., 2009)

N/A

2

4

2

1

1

calculated
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APPENDIX C: PHOTOGRAPHS OF CARES BIODIESEL PLANT

Figure C 1: Biodiesel Plant Building (2012-0516)

Figure C 2: Boiler (2012-05-16)

Figure C 3: Methanol Storage Tank (2012-0516)

Figure C 4: Biodiesel Reactors (2012-05-16)

Figure C 5: Methanol Mix Tank and
Compression Pump (2012-05-16)

Figure C 6: Biodiesel Dryer (2012-05-16)
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Figure C 7: Polyethylene Storage Tanks (2012-0516)

Figure C 10: Acid Wash Tank (2012-05-16)

Figure C 8: Mezzanine (2011-10-05)

Figure C 11: 98% Pure Sulphuric Acid (201205-16)
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Figure C 9: Bags Containing KOH Flakes (2012-0516)

Figure C 12: Clean Water Tank (2012-05-16)

Figure C 13: Wash Water Tank (2012-05-16)
Figure C 14: 93% Pure Sulphuric Acid (201205-16)

Figure C 16: View of Plant from Front
Door Looking Left (2011-10-05)

Figure C 15: View of Plant from Front Door
Looking Right (2012-05-16)

Figure C 17: Two Pumps (2012-05-16)
Figure C 18: Compressor (2012-05-16)
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Figure C 19: WVO before processing (2012-0227)

Figure C 20: Reactor Mixture after
Esterification (2012-02-27)

Figure C 22: Biodiesel (Top Layer) and Wash
Water (Bottom Layer) after Washing (2012-0227)

Figure C 23: Finished Dry Biodiesel Product
(2012-02-27)
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Figure C 21: Biodiesel (Top Layer) and Glycerol
(Bottom Layer) after Transesterification (2012-02-27)

APPENDIX D: BIODIESEL PRODUCTION STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP),
RIDGETOWN BIODIESEL PLANT
•

•

•

•

Setup
o Fill reactor 1 with 6300 L and/or reactor 2 with 9600L of WVO
o Heat reactor to a temperature of 58ºC
o Mix reactor using agitators, take sample for temperature and acid number
(titration) analysis. Stop mixing.
o Determine the total amount of methanol needed for production (22% of oil
feedstock by volume)
Etherification
o Add 35% of the total methanol needed for production into the methanol mix
tank
o Add 2 L of 98% pure sulphuric acid for every 1000 L of oil to be processed
into the methanol mix tank
o Agitate the contents of the mix tank for 5 minutes
o Pump methanol acid mix into the appropriate reactor and flush the line with
20 L of methanol
o Mix reactor contents for 3 hours
o Let the reactor sit for 12 hours and then use the transfer pump to drain off all
water, acid, methanol and glycerol. Repeat as needed.
o Take sample of reactor contents for temperature and acid number analysis
Transesterification
o Calculate the amount of KOH in grams based on the oil volume (L) and acid
number (ml) and the equation below:
(D1)
KOH ( g ) = Oil Volume ( L) * (8 + Acid Number (ml ) ) / 1000
o Transfer remaining methanol (65% of the total) into the methanol mix tank
and start the mixer
o Add KOH to methanol 25 g at a time
o Mix contents of the methanol mixer for 20 minutes
o Transfer 80% of the contents of the methanol mix tank to the appropriate
reactor
o Mix the reactor for 40 minutes and then allow 2 hours to phase separate
o Use the transfer pump to drain off glycerol into the glycerol storage tank
o Add remaining 20% of methanol/KOH mix to the appropriate reactor and
flush the line with 20 L of methanol
o Mix the reactor for 30 minutes and allow 3 hours to phase separate
o Transfer glycerol into the storage tank
Water Wash
o Measure out the total amount of water needed for the water wash (10% of
the completed biodiesel by volume).
o Add one fifth of the total water needed to the appropriate reactor
o Mix reactor for 10 minutes and allow 5 minutes for phase separation
o Transfer the waste water into the waste water tank
o Repeat the above steps for the next 4 washes
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The second wash is the acid wash, for this wash add 10% by water
volume of the 93% pure sulphuric acid to the reactor.
o Allow 12 hours for phase separation and drain off the remaining waste water
Biodiesel Dryer
o Add biodiesel to the dryer
o Recirculate the biodiesel and turn on the ventilation fan until it flashes clear
in the dryer sight glass
o Stop the fan and recirculation and transfer finished biodiesel to the biodiesel
storage tank


•
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APPENDIX E: LCI RESULTS
Table E 1: Glycerol Co-product Production.
Product Production

WVO BD

BD MR

SO BD

BD WG

BD FH

BD MT

BD LK

BD OR

Units/MJ Fuel processed

Glycerol

7.77X10^-3

7.77X10^-3

3.05X10^-3

7.77X10^-3

7.66X10^-3

7.77X10^-3

7.77X10^-3

7.76X10^-3

L

Table E 2: LCI Summary by Scenarios.
Input/ Output/ Process

Type of Flow

Heating (LFFAWVO biodiesel)

Energy Input

Heating (Petro Fuel)
Heating (Soy biodiesel)
Heating from boiler fuel

Energy Input
Energy Input
Energy input

Quantity
WVO BD

BD MR

7.15X10^-5 7.15X10^-5
0
0
5.5E-01

0
0
5.5E-01

BD WG

BD FH

0

8.58X10^-5

0

0
7.86X10^-5
5.5E-01

0
0
5.5E-01

7.15X10^-5
0
6.5E-01

BD MT

BD LK

BD OR

7.15X10^-5 7.15X10^-5 6.32X10^-5
0
0
5.5E-01

0
0
5.5E-01

0
0
4.8E-01

WVO Biodiesel (Used in Boiler)

Material input

0

4.42X10^-4

0

Fuel Oil (Used in Boiler)

Material input

0

0

0

0

3.68X10^-4

0

0

0

Soy Biodiesel (Used in Boiler)

Material input

0

0

4.05X10^-4

0

0

0

0

0

Electricity (Ont GHG)

Energy Input

MeOH Recovered

Energy Input

WVO (20kL transport)

Material input

3.68X10^-4 3.68X10^-4

SO BD

1.08X10^-2 1.47X10^-2
0

1.08X10^-2

4.49X10^-3

0

2.80X10^-2 2.80X10^-2

0

3.68X10^-4 3.68X10^-4 3.25X10^-4

1.29X10^-2 1.06X10^-2 1.08X10^-2 2.52X10^-2 1.08X10^-2
0

0

3.35X10^-2 2.75X10^-2

0
0

0

0

2.80X10^-2 2.79X10^-2

WVO (6kL transport)

Material input

0

0

0

0

0

2.80X10^-2

0

0

Soyoil (GHG) Energy Al

Material input

0

0

2.81X10^-2

0

0

0

0

0

Heavy Truck

Energy Input

9.10X10^-3 5.65X10^-3

5.34X10^-3

1.09X10^-2 8.96X10^-3 2.87X10^-3 9.10X10^-3 9.08X10^-3

Units/MJ Fuel
processed
hour
hour
hour
MJ
L
L
L
MJ
L
L
L
L
tonne-km

Methanol

Material input

7.47X10^-3 3.43X10^-3

6.26X10^-3

8.96X10^-3 7.36X10^-3 7.47X10^-3 7.47X10^-3 7.46X10^-3

L

KOH (Korea)

Material input

4.08X10^-4 4.08X10^-4

4.10X10^-4

4.89X10^-4 4.01X10^-4 6.37X10^-3

KOH (Local)

Material input

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.07X10^-4

kg

4.08X10^-4

0

kg

0

1.44X10^-2

MJ

Electricity (Korea)

Energy Input

1.44X10^-2 1.44X10^-2

1.45X10^-2

1.72X10^-2 1.42X10^-2 4.08X10^-4

Natural Gas

Energy Input

2.04X10^-2 2.04X10^-2

2.05X10^-2

2.44X10^-2 2.01X10^-2 1.44X10^-2 2.04X10^-2 2.03X10^-2

L

Medium Truck

Energy Input

1.51X10^-4 1.51X10^-4

1.02X10^-4

1.81X10^-4 1.49X10^-4 2.04X10^-2 2.15X10^-4 1.51X10^-4

tonne-km

Rail

Energy Input

1.81X10^-3 1.81X10^-3

1.82X10^-3

2.17X10^-3 1.78X10^-3 1.81X10^-3

0

1.80X10^-3

tonne-km

Cargo Shipping

Energy Input

3.46X10^-3 3.46X10^-3

3.48X10^-3

4.15X10^-3 3.41X10^-3 3.46X10^-3

0

3.46X10^-3

tonne-km

H2SO4 (98% pure)

Material input

1.05X10^-4 1.05X10^-4

0

1.26X10^-4 1.04X10^-4 1.05X10^-4 1.05X10^-4 1.05X10^-4

L

H2SO4 (93% pure)

Material input

2.67X10^-5 2.67X10^-5

2.68X10^-5

3.20X10^-5 2.62X10^-5 2.67X10^-5 2.67X10^-5 2.66X10^-5

L

Water

Water input

5.92X10^-3 5.92X10^-3

5.95X10^-3

7.10X10^-3 5.83X10^-3 5.92X10^-3 5.92X10^-3 5.91X10^-3

L

Waste Water

Waste output

5.92X10^-3 5.92X10^-3

5.95X10^-3

7.10X10^-3 5.83X10^-3 5.92X10^-3 5.92X10^-3 5.91X10^-3

L

Waste Methanol

Waste output

4.49X10^-3 4.49X10^-4

3.76X10^-3

5.39X10^-3 4.42X10^-3 4.49X10^-3 4.49X10^-3 4.48X10^-3

Production Plant

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 1.73X10^-9

0

0

L
Facility*

*Facility and all subsequent infrastructure values are divided by the estimated total production of the plant over its life to normalization the value to the functional unit.
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Table E 3: LCI Summary by Section Continued.
Input/ Output/ Process

Type of Flow

Production Plant (MEOH REC)
Production Plant One Reactor
Methanol Storage Tank 4500L
Stainless Steel

Quantity

Units/MJ Fuel
processed

Infrastructure
Infrastructure
Infrastructure
Material input

WVO BD
0
0
1.73X10^-9
6.86X10^-6

BD MR
1.73X10^-9
0
1.73X10^-9
6.86X10^-6

SO BD
0
0
1.74X10^-9
6.90X10^-6

BD WG
0
0
2.07X10^-9
8.23X10^-6

BD FH
0
0
1.73X10^-9
6.86X10^-6

BD MT
0
0
1.73X10^-9
6.86X10^-6

BD LK
0
0
1.73X10^-9
6.86X10^-6

BD OR
0
2.86X10^-9
2.86X10^-9
7.96X10^-6

Building
Structural Steel
Fiberglass

Infrastructure
Material input
Material input

1.73X10^-9
2.87X10^-5
1.60X10^-6

1.73X10^-9
2.87X10^-5
1.60X10^-6

1.74X10^-9
2.88X10^-5
1.61X10^-6

2.07X10^-9
3.44X10^-5
1.92X10^-6

1.73X10^-9
2.87X10^-5
1.60X10^-6

1.73X10^-9
2.87X10^-5
1.60X10^-6

1.73X10^-9
2.87X10^-5
1.60X10^-6

2.86X10^-9
4.75X10^-5
2.65X10^-6

facility
kg
kg

Concrete
Methanol Recovery System
Aluminum
Mezzanine

Material input
Infrastructure
Material input
Infrastructure

1.79X10^-4
0
0
1.73X10^-9

1.79X10^-4
1.73X10^-9
9.01X10^-7
1.73X10^-9

1.79X10^-4
0
0
1.74X10^-9

2.14X10^-4
0
0
2.07X10^-9

1.79X10^-4
0
0
1.73X10^-9

1.79X10^-4
0
0
1.73X10^-9

1.79X10^-4
0
0
1.73X10^-9

2.96X10^-4
0
0
2.86X10^-9

kg
piece
kg
piece

Facility*
Facility*
piece
kg

Wood

Material input

6.45X10^-7

6.45X10^-7

6.49X10^-7

7.74X10^-7

6.45X10^-7

6.45X10^-7

6.45X10^-7

1.07X10^-6

kg

Polytotes 11000L

Infrastructure

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.47X10^-9

4.14X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

5.72X10^-9

piece

Polyethylene (s.g. 1.7)

Material input

2.72X10^-6

2.72X10^-6

2.73X10^-6

3.26X10^-6

2.72X10^-6

2.72X10^-6

2.72X10^-6

4.50X10^-6

kg

Polytotes 15000L

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

piece

Polytotes 10000L

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

piece

Polytotes 7500L

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

piece

Polytotes 6000L

Infrastructure

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.47X10^-9

4.14X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

3.45X10^-9

5.72X10^-9

piece

Polytotes 3000L
Polytotes 500L
Polyethylene (s.g. 2.0)
Methanol Mixing Tank 1900L
Reactor 7500L

Infrastructure
Infrastructure
Material input
Infrastructure
Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9
3.68X10^-8
1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9
3.68X10^-8
1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9
1.74X10^-9
3.70X10^-8
1.74X10^-9
1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9
2.07X10^-9
4.42X10^-8
2.07X10^-9
2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9
3.68X10^-8
1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9
3.68X10^-8
1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9
3.68X10^-8
1.73X10^-9
1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9
2.86X10^-9
6.10X10^-8
2.86X10^-9
0

piece
piece
kg
piece
piece
piece

Reactor 11000L

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

Boiler

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

piece

Compressor

Infrastructure

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.74X10^-9

2.07X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

1.73X10^-9

2.86X10^-9

piece

Compression Pump
2hp Pump
3hp Pump
1/3hp Pump

Infrastructure
3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.47X10^-9 4.14X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 5.72X10^-9
piece
Infrastructure
3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.47X10^-9 4.14X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 3.45X10^-9 5.72X10^-9
piece
Infrastructure
6.91X10^-9 6.91X10^-9 6.95X10^-9 8.29X10^-9 6.91X10^-9 6.91X10^-9 6.91X10^-9 1.14X10^-8
piece
Infrastructure
1.73X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 1.74X10^-9 2.07X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 1.73X10^-9 2.86X10^-9
piece
Releases to air,
Methanol Emissions
3.27X10^-6 1.50X10^-6 2.74X10^-6 3.93X10^-6 3.22X10^-6 3.27X10^-6 3.27X10^-6 3.27X10^-6
kg
water or soil
*Facility and all subsequent infrastructure values are divided by the estimated total production of the plant over its life to normalization the value to the functional unit.
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